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HARD BREADS
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Some of Our Great Sellers:
"Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
~ lb. Cellophane Packages ( Ready to Cook).
"Morning Glory" Bacon (7 lb. Flitches )
" Fit for a King."
"Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
(2 lb. slabs Cellop hane W rapped) .
"George Washington" Smoking Tobacco
(2 oz. packages).
-and-
"LAND 0' LAKES"
EVAPORATED MILK.
~.. Land o' Lakes" Milk Improves the Flavor of
Your Tea and CoHee.
With M en to Whom a Smart
Appearance Really Matters
SCI[NTIFIC
. (HAND-BUlLTf
Does Make a Difference!
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
C. A. DURLEY, LIMITED
PLU M BING. H E ATIN G
A N D C OL D STOR AG E
F. McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN STREET.
. PETRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD, Sf. JDH~'S. ". TELEPHONE 1916.
What can we who stay at home
know of the SACRIFICES of
those who FIGHT?
Alone . . In a desolate sea ••
plane sinking . .• or high over
Europe • . . over the Atlantic,
( uarding the Convoy .• . Enemy
planes to c unbat • •• Anti·Air.
craft shells exp!o~inl ell around
them.
NO! We can't realize THEIR
SACRIFICES. Tb£y fiKM tb'll we
may live ..• to mike the WORLD
- FR£E.
They depend on US at bome to
help provide an ever increasing
number of Planer 10 lh.at tbey may
fiQi ~h tbe job.
Everyone can belp-m1n, woman
and child - by INVESTING ill
WAR SAVINGS
CERTIFICATESl
To SA VE is not Sacrifice ... It's GOOD Business.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES mature six years alter dale 01 issue •••
They pay 3 per cent. compound interest ..• Every $2.50 invested is
worth $ 3 .0 0 at Maturity ••• INVEST in VICTORY.
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For Newfoundland.
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Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(O F LO NDON, ENGLAND).
The Oldest Accident Office in the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
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REID BUILDING, ST. JOHN'S.
Furness Red CrossLine
NEW YORK-HALIFAX-ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
From Pier No. 96, North Kinr.
Fool Wesl 56tb Street. New York.
Regular sail ings from and to New York via
Halifax, Weekly.
Sailings arc subject to change without notice.
For further information apply to:
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
~~
OIL BURNERS
For every Cook ing and Heatin g need .
The most mode rn, clean,
economical form of Heal
170-1 74 Duckworth Street, cpp, Custom House•
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.. JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
SI. John's, Nfld., Agents.
.. COOK a n d HEAT with OIL. "Fumell Withy & Co., Ltd., FlU'll!!" Withy & Co., Ltd.,
34 Whitthal !L, New YorkCitJ~ H. 'ifu , N.S. ' .... 406 .... . 50. P. O. In ESIR
w....... riURI to Alher ti .en kind ly mntiOll .. T he Newfoundland Qu an erly."
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When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., ltd.
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Colton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Colton Linnell
n n : VERY FIX EST
the Very Best Quality of
Manufacturers and
Exporters of ~lI!if$lI!if$""~~.
S hipped in Tin lined Barrels.
W. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trade Building. 51. Joho',. Newfou.udland .
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
VISIT. . . .
AYRE a: SONS, LIMITED
- FOR -
SPORTS' REQUISITES,
PICNIC SUPPLIES,
CAMPING NEEDS,
SOUVENIRS, flft£;:--. "de,,·;
PICTURE POST CARDS. ~
WlIeD . ritine to Ad "erti~r. kind ly men tion " Th e Nell'foun dland QUl rter ly."
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REVIEW OF THE WAR.
African Conquest-Air Bombings-AtlanticCrossings-ImpendingInvasions.
By W. J. BROWNE.
African Conque.t.
a s was predicted in our last article theVictory of the Allies wasn't longdelayed. Once again the accuracyand truth of Napoleon's modest reo
mark have been substantiated: "Victory goes to the
biggest battalions." Hilaire Belloc pointed this ou t
on many occasions at the beginning of the war. De-
spite the rap id advance in technica l improv ements
there are st ill needed enormous numbe rs of me n
in the supp ly services, men who are never in the
headlines or even in the front lines, but whose work
is done behind the front lines. to keep the wheels
of the armies moving swiftly and smoothly .
The ju nction of the First and Eighth Armies
and the American troops and the Fren ch soldiers
of General Gir'lOd.constituted very powerful forces
which the hard pressed Germ ain troops in Tunisia
cou ld not hold off for long. We soon achieved air
supremacy and when that was done they seemed
to capitulate quickly. A bout '5°.000 Nazis, includ-
ing General vun Amim. the German Commander-
in-Chief after Rornmell had withdrawn. were cap-
tured with huge quantities of equ ipment. including
undamaged aircraft and guns and amunirioo. Many
I talians were also captured. but as the Italian
armies had born the the brunt of the defensive
actions d uring the hurried ret reat from the Egypt ian
border they had almost all been captured previously.
'J he campaign was in the hands of the American
General Eisenhower. and two Ame rican armies
were engaged. Most of the British army personel
were from Great Britain. although our own Artil-
lery regiment were with the First Army and suf-
fered some casualties. The troop" entering Tunis
and Hizerte were greet ed with enthusiasm by the
population, who, being mostly Fr ench , were glad to
see the defeat of the hated Ge rmans. It is neces-
sary to enquire what has become of the large
Ita lian popu lation of T unisia which had been agi o
tared by the Fascist press and Mussol ini to demand
that T unisia be given to Italy.
Comin g after the defeat which the Germans had
experienced during the winter at Stalingrad this
defeat of the Germans has shown all neut rals that
the German armies are far from being invincible.
Although they have sho wn te rrible cruelty and
brutality towards thei r opponents, especially-towards
the Poles. those defeats demonst rate that they do
not possess the cour age or the det erm inatio n of
the British.
Many people have com pared the Tunisian cam-
paign to the end of the Fr ench campaign when
the British made a last stand at Dunkirk through
which the main bulk of the British forces were
evacuated. But there was no comparison be-
tween the two situations. The Germans had no
Navy or fleet s of small boats to help them escape
from T unisia. Th e weather was not as helpful for
such an enterprise and finally, the Allies had com-
plete control over both air and ocea n to prevent
escape by either method. Many times huge tran s-
port planes were shot down in great numbers with-
out loss to our airforce.
T he success which crowns our efforts in the
Africa n campaigns has drawn more att entio n to
the value af the Ai r arm of the ser vices. A lmost
every night large groups of bombers have flown
from airfields in Great Britain to bomb the cities
of Germany. and every dar fleets of American
planes and light Mosquito bombers and Spitfires are
over France and the Low Countries attacking air-
craft on the ground and industrial targe ts.
T he most outst anding accomplishment of day.
light atta ck was the dest ruction of several great
dams upon the rivers in the western par t of Ger-
many. Great floods resulted and electr ic se rvices
and water supplies were off for days as a result.
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The chief effect of these bombing operations has
been the destruction of plants engaged in produc-
tion of war material. In fact it is pretty safe to con-
clude that all the factories are engaged in war
production. The British bombing has been terrific.
The amount of bombs dropped in a month has been
greater than all the bombs dropped in England by
the German airforce during the year of Blitz.
With the conquest of Tunisia the cities of Italy
are now undergoing intensive air attacks. T here
have been complaints from the Fascist Press, very
probably from the same source that once claimed
the doubtful honor of assisting the Luftwaffe in
attacking London. In contrast to the offensive
German armies and airforce could be moved \Vest
to the defence of Germany from the great threat
of invasion from the West. Ah, vain hope I The
star of German military superiority no longer shines
with brilliance. It is in its decline . Th e Russi an
resistance has never slackened; the Russians were
able to mount a very fine offensive in the closing
weeks of winter which regained many important
towns in the North and important oil fields in the
South. If the Russians can hold on for the sum-
mer then the defeat of the Germans in the East
will be very probable.
Nemesis is following the Germans. They are now
on the defensive on every front. The unwilling
Pietere nows: British troops arriving at Bone Harbour, North Africa, on the way to reieferee their c:omn de. of the
8th Army for the final vido r)'.
sweeps of our air forces over Axis countries the
activity of the Axis airfo rce has scarcely been
noticeable. Now that the Russian airfcrc- has
been strengthened by the receipt of large numbers
of aircraft from England and the United States the
Germans are also receiving blows from the Russian
side. They have tried to retaliate but are suffering
ext remely heavy losses, if reports tram Russia are
correct, that compare with the losses sustained by
them dur ing the attack on England.
The cessat ion of German air attacks on England
and the increase in the intensity of attacks on Rus-
sian cities seem t r indicate th e decision of the
Germans to try and eliminate Russia this summer.
If Russia could be defeated on the field then the
satellites have become more unwilling. Resistance
and sabotage have increased amongst the con-
quered peoples, and even at home there are millio ns
of homes full of gloom and despondency. The
nation must now regret the brutal callousness of
the Fuehrer and his fellow criminals tor launching:
upon the world this horrible blood bath .
Atlantic: Crossings.
By far the best news we have had for some time
in connection with the Hutle of the Atlantic is the
announcement that the losses of · shipping as are·
suit of U -boat action for the month of May have
been the lowest for a long time. No figures have
been given but as the information was confirmed
by a statement of Mr. Church ill in the House of
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Commo ns we have a reason to draw a sigh of relief
The further announcement that the sinkings of
If -boats have been greater du ring the same month
than the production of U-boats gives us reason
for still gre ater satisf act ion.
With the failure of the Russian campaign and
our triumph in Tunisia the Uvboat campaign may
be considered as Hitler's last hope . 1here have
been times when the sinking" have been enormous,
and it speaks volumes for the confidence. the cool .
ness and the courage of all concerned that in the
face of what looked like an invu lnerable enemy ships
were found to replace those lost and men toman
them. The best brains in Britain and Fran ce have
been work ing on how the mena ce could be over-
carrying on deck more airpl anes than a freight er
can carry, so that at the end of a voyage the ..ir-
planes can fly .away to the the at re where they are
assigned.
It will be a marvellous achi eveme nt if such
measu res give successful resul ts. Continual pro-
tectio n for convoys certainly seems in its simplici ty
the very thing to kill the U-boat. which fears noth-
ing so much as an aircraft. Submarines are fitted
with anti-ai rcraft guns but the odds are in favou r
of the aircraft. The practice in the new subma rine
tactics is to have them in packs which tail along by
day just over the horizon and come in at dusk
or a t dawn to attack, The pu rpose of the airc raft
is to break up these tactics and to keep th e sub-
Pidure IhowI : One of the Frenchluomarinu which escaped wheD orden wu~ ci, ea to lcattle
tbe French fleet at Teulee , t oteriDgAlgiers.
come. W e are now told by Mr. Churchill that a
long time ago he gave instructions for the pat rol
of the cargo lanes "bylong-range aircraft-e-very
long-range aircraft," and it may well be tbefruit of
his foresight that we are now tasting.
But other constructive measures were taken. T he
enthusiastic Mr. H enry Ka iser, who seems tr. re-
gard every difficulty as his special opportunity, was
not conte nt to produce cargo ships at the rate of
one every ten days but he proceeded to build escort
car riers to protect them across the A tlantic and to
build other escor t carriers at even faster rate than
he was building the freig hters. T hese escort car-
carriers are built especially to carry airplanes for
attacki ng U-boats, but they are actually capable of
marines submerged as long as; possible. The im
porta nee of these counter-measures is very g reat.
I t means that more supplies of food, guns,
aircraft, and motorized equipmen t are getti ng
through to build up our already highly organ ized
armies and those of our Russi an allies. It mean s
too, that our centres of g reatest production in
Canada and the United States can produce, at
full capacity free from interruption by air attack.
Impending Innsion•.
The itinerant Mr. Churchill has bee n over a fort-
night in Washington planning the next stro ke
against the Axis. T he Ge rmans have bee n so
boastfu l and so mendacious that they judge ot he rs
by their own behaviour. Thus they fear an attack
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D)' Rf:V. CHARLf:S H. JOHNSON
Gr.nd Pre, N. S.
t« old s, JoAn 's, out §.fllandale
NearsweetCR.ostellan·slov,lysite,
e, Rennie's 'R.iver's ancient trail
A f airy sta ir-cau brings d,light.
A thre, inch v, ;n ofporpJ.yry
'Bttwttn two upn'gAt bloc]" of slat ,
ExplainetA all tA, my st, ry .
'Tis crys tal;zed in this rare state.
Eac~ t iny t ri ad is on , inch wid,
And half tAat distanc e up ,ach stands :
TA tre were a SC Ort of tAem / spitd
F rom hillocl-top to road- sid, sand,.
Of thnn no adult IV" spol ,;
'But , wry cJ.ild in W , st S t . J Ohn's
H ad wa/It,d its pngtr. up tJ.at slope
And dream,d of seeing L ,precltauns.
A Giant's Caus,way old 1011nttd f
To turn th,ir thougAts to prayI' and prai.e;
'But child"n Itnow Q; simpltr creed,
Tltat maleth all tlting. telJ God', ways,
the Yang-tse-Kiang River . \Ve turn that the
Americans have overcome the stubborn resistan ce
of the j aps in the Island of Attu . the most nor-
therl y of the islands of the Al eutian archipaelego.
The japs are the hard est fighters we have to face,
Fighting for their co unt ry seems to be a par t of
their religio n and th ey appear to believe th at to d ie
in ba tt le is the g-reatest act in tha t religion. How-
ever it rna)' be. they seldom surrender unt il they
are without ammunition or food. We hear of few
Japanese prison ers. So far of course the re have
been no major enga gements initiated by us involving-
larg e bod ies of t roops. It must be remembered,
too. tha t Rus sia is still at Peace with Japan. What
may happ en in case of Germ an defeat will depend
on what the relation between th ose two countries
mig ht then be. But it is interesting to know tha t
bot h Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Chu rchill are throw ing
out hints as to procu ring airbases in Russia , frc.n
which bombe rs co uld fly over j apa n.
," OTE._ S i" ce the ..bo . e wu wrill en, Pantel4ri1. and OIber .fIl4J1
Ita lian i. lands hue ben cap lured.-W . J. B.
thro ugh S pain , which is prob ably the way they
would go if the si tuat ion was reversed. But they
do not kno w where the blow will fall and they are
faced with the trem endous task of defend ing the
enorm ous perimeter on the West which is even
gr eater than the line between Germany and R ussia
on the East.
S uch a task may well prove too much for the
dep ressed morale of the people of Germ any. The
fortu nes of Germany are at their lowest eb b since
the War began . T he weakness of the It alian
armies in the Li byan camp aig ns and the co nti nual
blows suffered without an y retal iation by the Italian
Na vy and the co mplet e inferi ority of Italian planes
can give the Ge rma ns no hope or co nfidence tha t
the Italian people are capabl e of putting up any
real resistance to a determined atta ck by the Allies.
Th ere are sign s tha t the German s have even
aban doned the Italians to their fate and are direct-
ing all their feve rish energy to the defence of the
Fat herland. The Alps are Ger man y's best defence
in the Sou th. It is by no means certain that the
heaviest blow will co me thr ough Ital y, but it is
likely from the continual attac ks on the airfields
and ports of Pant ellari a and S icily and Southern
Italy that an invasion of these places is immin ent.
S ince the re seems to be no seriou s opposition in
the skies over Southern Italy and since the Italian
fleet has not dared to face the British fleet in the
open sea the prospec ts of Ita ly mak ing successful
resistan ce are not ros),. Ne verthe less, the re is no
evidence of despair in It aly such as seems to have
decended over Germ an y. Th e Fascist leaders still
make flamboyant speeches. Mussolin i promise!'! a
return to Africa and Party officials have take n im-
portant posts thr oug hout the country.
The t ruth, ho wever seems to be that the Italians
are a doc ile people who would have prefe rred from
the beginning- not to be on the side of Germ any,
and that they would now like to see Italy out of
the war altogether.
Th ere is, ther efore, some reason for the opinion
given by Mr. Ch urchill that there is likely to be
a co llapse of the A xis ; he went' on to say that
"the time of starting this war was settl ed by the
Axis, but I do not see that they should decide when
it should end."
Japan.
I should like to add a note about Japan . For a
time tbe Australian people were apprehensive of
an at tack on their con t inent, but th is did not mater -
ialize. japan has trem endous com mit men ts in the
Far East. She appears to be fortifying and con-
solidating her posit ions for what she must expect
when the war in Europe is ove r. In China we
hear of successful movemen ts by the Chinese o n
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y.r-,",IL Radio Goes to War
, <IJi@j=- BY R. E. T A N N ER.t1'..= = =#~ ASSOCIAT f: ROl'AL COl lIE Gf: or SCI IENCf:.~CW
) '" D. Sc. (L O N D O N) / ( ~
HEN Marconi in 190 1 carried out his
famous researches from Signal Hill, as a
result of which he was able to spa n the
broad A tlantic with Morse. I do not
suppose for one minute he could have foreto ld the
possibilities of the new methods of communicati on.
Th e present war has seen the developm ent of
radio to such an exte nt that whole nation s have
been weakened by the seeds of dissensi on and con-
confusion implan ted by enemy propaganda th at the
invasi on of the count ry by the armed forces has
been completed in a matter of weeks .
T he art of propaga nda has been improved ou t
of all knowledge in the past ten years, but even in
the middle ages scrolls bear ing messages calculated
to undermine the morale and discipline of the
enemy were shot in to the opposng lines attached to
arrows. In the Revolutionary \Var in America,
hand-bills offering each g renad ier S7.00 and a farm
if he would desert were smugg led int o the British
lines. In the last war, pamphlets were ca rried
across No Man's Land by small baloons or were
fired by trench mortar s, or were dropped by aero-
planes. T he value of scrolls and pamphlets are
small, they are eas ily collected up and dest royed, so
that the num ber of people likely to read them and
be influenced by them is co rrespo ndingly small.
With Radio, the only limitati on imposed is the
numbe r of radio sets; even in German y where the
Gestapo and the informing neighbour are ever pre-
sent it is know n that thousa nds hear the B. B. C.
and Amer ican news bulletins reg ularly. T o show
the enormous field of high power sho rt and long
wave sel s, it is est imat ed that at least twen ty million
people listen in to Roosevelt 's impor tan t broadcasts
T o trace the immed iate development of radi o
we have to turn back to thos e restless years of 1929
onwards, when Hitler with his small gang of
rowdies and fanatics began their climb to power.
D r. Goebbels although hated by his associates, soon
was able to prove to Hitler how diabolically cle ver
he was in st irring up the masses of Germany by
playing upon thei r lowest inst incts , unt il in a short
ti me he had groups of rabid Nazis firmly entren ched
in every city and town ill the Reich . Through
radio the rank a nd file of the part y were d rilled ,
th rough radio those not in the party were black-
mailed and terr ified into obed ience to make way
for the sickening successio n of thef ts, brutalities,
co ncentratio n camps, beatings and murd ers which
have lead to the seizure of power by th is gang of
demon s.
Goebbels and his staff of hen chmen , having
practised on his own co untrymen, were read y to
use the same weapo ns upon the inhabitant' of tho se
neigh bour ing and even far distant countries whom
their insatiate gr eed compelled to threaten and
att ack. As early as 1933 Hitler told Herman
k osen burg : "Artillery prepa ration in the next war
will be replaced by revolut iona ry propaga nda . Our
strategy is to destr oy the enemy from within , to
co nque r him through himself. Mental confuison,
indecision, pan ic- these are our weapons.
In ge neral, Nazi propangda follows a clear course
and if we are to be fully armed we would do well
to stud y the weapon s which at th is very moment
are being used against us, so that we may be able
to resis t effectiv ely.
The: main purpose of Nazi propaganda is to
divide ; divide allies from each other; divide
Governments and peoples ; divide the various sec-
tions of the popula tions. rich from poor, army from
civ ilians, and even parent s from their chi ldren.
By this division, the enemy hopes to produ ce
ge neral paralysis, so th at the will to fight will be
redu ced and a chronic defeat ism will set ira. The
methods used to produ ce these desired resul ts are
many . Wh ate ver meth od is chosen , we can be
certain that truth will be ignored if it suit s the
occasion best. If it suit s the occasion to tell the
truth, the truth will be told, if a lie is more con-
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venient the lie will be produced , backed up by all
the array of pre-fabricated circumstantial evidence.
The various listening posts in allied countries con-
stantly report cases where on the same day one
statement has been made to one part of the world
and the exact opposite has been sent out in a differ-
ent language to another corner. The devices used
by the Nazis range from the most terrifying exag -
era tions, accompanied by specially chos en sou nd
effec ts, to the merest seductive whispers of distor-
tion. \Ve have the following broadcast to Britain
and America describing what the broadcaste r imag-
ines to have happened during the air blitz over
England :-
"Ghost-like figures wander about the st reets of
London shrieking frantically at the sight of a pla ne.
England's capital is being buried under a veritable
cloudburst of fire and iron. As if to add insult to
injury Ge rman sky-writer planes, using smoke as a
medi um, paint huge swastica crosses in the sky
above the ci ty. Panic is reigni ng among the popu-
lation of Scotland. T here is a veritable stampede.
The inhabitants are fleeing from city to city, head
ove r heels ." Having made such a great effo rt to
terrify his hearers, we are not surprised to find the
broadcaster adv ising his lis tene rs "to get rid of
you r corrupt leaders and sue for peace."
T hat broadcasts of this "terrifying" nature have
had such little effect in softening the Bri tish, Amer-
ican and the other allies , we have to be thankful for
the fact that in spite of the vast amount of know-
ledg e Goebbels has gained about mass psychology,
he and his associates fail completely to unde rsta nd
so far the minds and fighting tempers of ou r coun-
trymen. Our Governments have wisely placed no
rest rict ions on listening to foreign broad casts and
as a result those who do listen gain great am use-
ment ·from the mass of lies and contradict ions, but
soon the whole murky collection become boring in
the extreme, and so the programmes have the exact
opposite effects to those des ired by Goebbels.
A second scheme developed by the Naz is has
been the confusion tactic. T his was best shown
in the case of the sinking of a refugee sh ip. when
the following statements were made in quick suc-
cession over ene my stations :-
I. It's a lie, we know nothing about it.
2 . The alleged sinking was manufactu red by
British propaganda for American consump-
tion .
3. Yes, the ship was ind eed sunk, by the Brit-
ish themselves. It is a frame li p, just as
th e sinking of t he "Athenia" was.
4. Th e German naval forces did not sink
any ships that day .
5. uf course we sank it. We told you no
ship could get through German blockaded
waters. It is what ),ou deserve for gam-
bli ng with the lives of your children.
T he spreading of r umours W.lS a further device
employed by the Naz is. These rumou rs often
started in the Balkans. We will imagine a Nazi
agent, who in a fit of carlessness, lets drop the news
tha t "Ribbentrop bas been dropped from the Ger-
man cabinet." T his ite m of news is duly reported
in a Balkan newspaper, is read by a member of the
British embassy staff, is cabled to London, and
Coebbels waits in Berlin to deny the story and of
course poor ridicule and scorn on the B. 13. C.
Before the invasion of Holland and Belgium , the
Nazi~ sowed countless rumours in the Balkans to
the effect that the British were about to invade
through Greece; these rumours were planned to
lull the Low Cou nt ries into a false sense of secu rity .
Even three hours afte r German troops had crossed
the border into Holland, Goebbels denied that any
att ack had bee n made and blamed the British for
starting disturbing rumours. The many stories of
parachute troops descending disguised as women or
as priests, of the poisoned food, etc., are believed to
have originated in Berlin. Fhe day that the Ge r-
mans ente red Rotte rdam, two huge furniture vans
were driven up to the main radio station and out
jumped radio technicians with every piece of equip-
me nt needed tu put the station back on the air
at once-recordings in Dutch sufficient for two
weeks continuous broad casting were later unloaded.
It is sa id that twu other trucks still wait so mewhere
on the Channel COJ.st, labelled "for London"; they
have 50 tar not been needed.
T he voices we hear from Berlin and from Rome
comprise a number of Ge rmans and Italians who
have spent years abroad, and with them are a num-
ber of British and American t raitors. The most
famous of these is, of cou rse, Lord H aw-H aw, so
named, I believe, by the editor of the "Daily e x-
press." For some month s the re was unce rtainty as
to the ident ity of th is man. Sorne thought he was
the ex-officer Baillie -S tua rt, who after serving a
sentence in the T ower of London, had. 0,1. his re-
lease , cross ed to the continent. The myste ry was
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suddenly cleared up when a certain Mrs. j oyce, who
months before had been left stran ded by the dis-
appearance of her husband . recogni zed the voice as
that 01 William Joyce. W illia m Joyce. a British
subject, had been a minor membe r of an ant i-
Semitic group in London . He was thrown out of
the party, accused of embezzlement of party funds .
He had several times been arrested for riotous
assembly. In the spring of 1939. Joyce. feeling
war was very close, escaped to Germany. H ere,
all Herr Froelich , he was hir ed by the Propaganda
Ministry at $75 per week , the hig hest salary paid
to any broadca ster in Ger many .
Th e Nazi bar rage of lies and confusion have
not been allowed to go unchecked, the Allies have
developed a propaganda ser vice which although late
in starting has already had marked effect. Th e
first shots in the campaig n were however fired by
secret stations ope rating inside Germany or Au stria
manned by patriots. Th e story of one of the
Austrian Freed om St ation s is an excellent example
of such a sta tion. O n May rqth, 1938, a large
g rocers' tr uck, loaded with a large num ber of huge
packing cases , set ou t from a small Austrian town,
tra velling fast for five or six miles. The tru ck
drew up by the side of the road. T hree men got
down, drew the pack ing cases aside, until there was
uncovered a small but efficient radio set. At this
time a large Nazi arm y was drawn up waiting the
signal to invade Czechoslov akia, and among those
troops were a large num ber of Austrians, forced to
serve with th e Germans To these Aus trians the
Freedom station add ressed itself, urgin g .them to
mutiny and commit sabo tage.
Very soon the results of these broadc asts were
apparent Austr ian troops slowed up operations.
deserters fled across the fron tie r. explosiv e factories
were blown up and work ers in factor ies threw span -
ners into the cogs of lathes and oth er machin ery.
Produ ction was held up for d rys. The Gestapo
cond ucted an immediate search for the tran smitter
and eventually tra ced the car. Tw o of the three
ope rato rs escaped the ambush and set up a second
station on the Czech A ustria n front ier ; slogans
broadcast by these were cha lked up nig htly by
patriots in Vienna.
The Allied propagandists have used truth as their
weaJX>n against the barrage of lies and confu sion
coming from the dozens of enemy held transmitters.
Wi th the V campaign the y have brought hope and
new courage to the thousands of loyal patri ots in
the occupied lands.
Th e V campaig n was initiated by the direct or of
the broad casts to Belgium over the B. B. C. He
wanted a rallying sign which would enable patri ots
to encourage each other. a sign which would be
easily written in the dark . Th e letter V was chosen.
one of the easiest letters lo write. and as it stood
for "Victoire'' in Fren ch and "Vrigbeid" in Flemish
it was considered an ideal choice. Very soon news
reached London that Vs were chalked up on the
the walls of houses or hoardings and fences all over
Belgium, Fran ce and H olland. In Marseilles on '
March aetb. 19-P, an ti-Nazi inscriptions had be-
come so nume rous that a fine of 400,000 francs
was imposed on the whole city, no one was allowed
to be on the streets after 7 p.m., and no person
could leave his house after 2 p.m. o n Sunday. On
April and. the Paris rad io broadcast an orde r an -
nouncing that the owner or tenant of an y building
bearing V sign s would be fined. O n Jun e 27.
"Colonel Britton" took over the control of the V
campaign, made it Europe wide, and employi ng
the . .. _ of the Morse code, showed how every
sound in village or town could be accompanied by
the V sound. T he teacher calling her class into
lessons. the blacksmi th hamme ring on his anvil .
th e peasants calling the waiter in the villiage inn,
all thes e could use the V sound and by so doin g
gai n friends and give increasing discomfort to the
enemy. Am erican jou rnalists who were in Fran ce
at this time have desc ribed the results of the V cam-
paign as "the most amazing piece of propa ganda
devised in this war." Fren chmen, Belgians, Dut ch,
Norweg ians. and all others in whom a love of
freedom burned. were soon drawi ng V signs
everywhere ; ca..es were reported where German
Army lorr ies were found covered with Vs and in
some cases even glaziers' d iamonds were used to
slash the V sign permane nt ly on the wind-screens
of the lorri es. School childre n would mark a V
on the palms of their hands and then affectionately
slap the Ger man soldiers on the back. Ladies i.n
the Par is unde rgrou nd were known to use the ir
pre cious lipstick to draw Vs o n the backs of the
hated \V ehrrnacht.
T he st rengt h of the campaign was so overwhelm -
ing th at the Na~is were forced to . admit defeat .
their only defensive move was to COin a new word
" Victoria" and announ ce tha t all th e Vs were
mark ed up to ann ounce a future German victo ry.
We started th is survey with the idea of Rad io as
an offensive weap vn. We close with it as a means
of bringing hope and encouragement to the en.
slaved peoples in occu pied Europe.
I have. in many places. slavishly copied from the
book " Radio Goes to War ." by Charles J. Rolo. I
hop e many of the readers of this article will be
able to get the book a nd read it in its entirety for
themsel ves.
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Touring Terrain, Stream and Lake in
Newfoundland in Narrow Gauge.
~ HALL t venture it ? Yes , and in goodfaith with my good companions, CaptianR. S. Winsor, Samuel Stratton, an ex-<!I perienced h untsman, and several other
frie nds of forgotten names , I had not accompanied
01)" good com panion. Capt. W insor, to th e ice-fields
in 1909 . ( the yea r of the "Li ttl e j ap"} a few months
previously. But th e follo wing October and No v-
emb er came, and we set out from Valley field, Bon-
avista Bay Nort h. and with two other men as
helpers and jolly Iactionists, for Gambo.
There we took train "N o.2," as the west-bound
trains were th en called and reached Millertown
Junction at about midn ight. The Journey along
the trac k to the little town was a lively and jolly
hour, which we reached about sunrise, just gi ving
me time to seek a bed unava ilingly, but go ing on for
my first view of "T he Lake at Midn ight," as 1 name
it in th e following lines ;-
" ' V.rha !'t slO(Ja Oil Iht short ar MlilmKhl ,
Ana j>o1/lltrtd Iht d"y s IlJIlgl"sI ..
IV, Iral" 'It'dldud Ihe Itiilrtof Ilu silm l stars
In IItt lu rl/Uom tola/ers (asl.
An d" IJ.ollglrt Ir"sfllllowd IItt Re"rtS
Of Ktd_ flr/ or l:i"drtd's soh
" 'II() /ired an,II()t'ed, on,1 slrlJ'W,ali a Iml
By Ilu j ,m ds 0/ litis slltllertd I-ak e.
Tht Lakt is Iltt,." N und by lIs woo,led brink ..
r re_ blts Ilrrollc lrrn'I't a"./ Clade Ilrt ","rni,,!: SM,{.
7 ht nxllillg winds ("I", {I'tr ils u'alt rs sink ..
TIrt -alau sfirils u,httl and }ftt! alMg.
Thty lau in $/tade, Ihou (ni"'rol of lIlt lifo/h.
0/ mlllk tC, m llTSn and m''' '1 str<1",/. sl>ulI.lill!(.
0/ shoals anJ shallow br()()Js,and dtl lM beNalA-
Tlwulri1Pl41 ""tin s ()/ <1 p.Jri:.J IIJ!<J"I."
(T he lines a re written var ying measure in 46 or
more stan zas, and using quoted words from the
Beotb ic vocabul ar ies).
What a delig htfu l view at th is early hou r, the
glass ca lm lake , the Rash of Raming Aurora Bore-
alis or fainte r planet as its light began to fade. Then
the sounds of acti vity along th e wide sands. as
lum bering men and an engineer or so put the
"aligator" of those days into work ing order for up
the lake . I , in the meantime, forgot the morning-
nap , going off along shore to what I had bee n told
was Mary March's pine tr ee, int o which the poo r
kidnapped woman had tr ied to shelte r herself aga ins t
the pale-faces of our cou ntr y-nons ense of course;
for this woman 's capture. in 181 9. was made som e
distance up lake, near ly opposite the mouth of the
E xploits Hiver outward, It is a sad , sad story,
vari ou..ly written and int erp rete d. min e is still to be
fou nd in the care of our Pu blic Li brary in the city,
l may say furth er th at the sands spok en of and
upon which the writer had stood at midnight are
now quit e below the Lake level and the original at
l\li1lertown has been removed up the slope . The
writer witness ed the removal of the labourers'
homes and the S taff H ouse by means of the
"ahgator" in 1909 . a most striking- an d interesting
ope ration.
But up Lake . T he " Lady Mary," a shaking,
trembling wooden steam er was then in vogue and
about he r bows, through the clea r wate rs of the
Lake, cou ld be seen numero us trout and ouniniche.
I am told were then to be see n.
Many labourers, a few hunters like oursel ve s.
with a st urdy con stable as gam e warden, were on
hand . so luggage was tak en on board , and the tra ck
of the -aligator," like a huge Vvsbaped wake,
reach ing from side to side of the La ke, became
the viewpoint of all eyes, and the va rious lake
views. as we steam ed along being the cynosure of
all c)'es.
Sorry. my literary powe rs, nor my physical abilit y.
are not by any means equal to th ose of fort y o r
even thi rty yea rs ago- l am well past the three
sco re years and ten. \' et I fain would have com-
pleted my art icle to the "Quarterly," A s it is,
various a rticl es now lie nearby unthought of and
unsu ng, Fort unatel y, I have kep t some lines st ill
by me, so I take up my bro ken thr ead man y miles
away, on the North West of Newfoundland, in
19 1K, the closi ng year of the first world war.
where lbad gone to fill a gap, while ano the r more
able mall than I had gone to the front batt ling for
King and Country.
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Again may 1 venture? T his time it was frost y,
and upon the t opsails we made acquainta nce with
snow galore down to fl um berm outh. where we
joined the Reid-N ewfou ndland mail ste a mer "E thie ,"
my thir d o r four th trip upon th is unf ortunate ship,
yet ending in the magnifi cent dog sto ry at Martin's
Point, out side Bonne Bay.
Appr oachi ng Bonn e Bay. myoid enthusiasm for
hills, forest dells and st reams awok e and I began
looking out for Gros Morue. "Nothing doing," as
I quickl y learnt to say a few hours after reaching
shore.
But February came , and with it hea vie r frost
came, yet I do believe I had slept with Gros Morue
under my pillow- in dr eam s at least . For [ awoke
with the thought of a st ill clea r morn ing to ha ve a
look at it. an d ju mp ing ou t of bed and rushing
down stai rs I was met by good "A unt Lizzie"
Wilton of blessed mem ory, with : "0 Mister--,
this is th e morning to see Gros Morue." I kn ew
where to look, and loo king som e where about N . E .
from Sandy Point (or is it not Wo ody Point) the re
indeed was Gros Moru e in all its glory.
I ca nnot now venture to tell my st o ry of my
morning view- the c up of hot coffee , toast , but
nothing more, and th en don ning a th ick coat , muff -
ler, heavy ca p, skin boots a nd cuffs, I set out from
Flowers ' Co ve, Straits of Belle Isle, to my view-
point, with the gla ss at 23 degrees).
I shall leave my readers to read my lines follow-
ing, and follow up in imagi nation-a glorious view
indeed . I ha ve spent hours e njoyin g the same view
from..high land a bove Wo od y Poin t, down at sea
level, and als o here and there in sig h t of it along
the coast.
GROS MORUE.
(O ur Hlghe.t Malln la ln , N, E. Woo d)' P o in t. Ihnne n a y ).
Gr ey JfiJIlJlta in / I h,zd qftm d"~'lmrd of thu
Long rn I Sd1l!thu in Ihy chaJ/gillj{ moods,
Thy hwdlol/C stups, thy but/big dfffi to su,
An dso ught tofttl Ihysi/(lI(~ w hm it i o-oods.
Afaj u tic h((liht.' Su thy I"un(at~d C01/e
Vd/~d in th~ t,.am ienl shadows of the mift,
I dumrd thee soaring high a loft. a/ont-
I Ut Iha now in wi nte,..su nlight kisst.
Tht grty douds swup across thy difktl faa,
Th~ m{1ming sun into thy chaJms pap,
T/q sM,-k cmnpanio/ls urge Ihy "',InR ill g"<I(t,
A lld faltd SI "'1i'S of wi lllt r iit <llId slup,
J'tl pUlci /ttl by th~ A rtiJt's hand_thou art
( j (a tch tht gli/lt qf ~a rly mO/fling flung)
A fWb/~ Ihought to sta lld al/(I t ear tlu p a,.t ,
IV/u n j shall lit tinthought of alld um /mg.
- LAlVRET
The muse is st ill in command. T hough widely
travelled, with my good co mpanion tourist in spirit,
R. E. T reruan , Esq. , I am agai n at home on the
East Coast of Newfo undland . It is summer. The
spring song-birds ha ve been home with us long
enough for having nested in road-side trees, in
the forest, near the homestead, by hill side dale and
dell, stream, lake and shore.
I have co mpleted my ja unts for my long, long
day. But my pleasure is by no mea ns over , for it
is even an add ed joy to bask by the wood fire, while
the evening moon comes up over the evening sky,
peeping in at me whil e I muse of the good ness,
the joys and the blessings showe red upon us , which
we do not alwa ys appreciate nor be indeed tha nkfu l
for .
I muse indeed, and though bel ated , I here trot
out some crumbs of my musings from lines of
closely to a th ousand. Thus, again, I write my
pen name in writi ng some quotations from
"Sylva, The Wooded Count ry.v-v'Lixwaa r"
SYLVA,
THf WOODLANDS or NfWfOUNDLAND.
A nd th us I murt-my thought, my ca,..e-
I would wit h all tht lason Jha ,..e;
Her~ sp"M d bifo ,..t mt as I look
I ,..ead it as a n opm book.
For I~, tlnigll (/'111 order .. SUI/u t g lm/',
Th~ rolling h/lIl, llu pl ains, th~ tbb and /low,
The ptl/al/td pdals-t !'t ,..ywhen I su
1'lu btl/uty, JWu t/ltsl, lift to livt ill me.
I II such noeet . u"spoilt lI<1tU"'~ Id 'fU rest
A nd tlurt adl7lids/ its gNca uek my "at .
Ht,.~ at th~ dou mllY I for much atom
A nd ClIme at last an d mingk with my OWII.
B ut VUlIIS in tht 1tJ~SttJ II sky goes dOWII,
Oll~ sh,ldo1t only ill fu,.. lOU"'St haJ show n.
B'd JhadowJ, lou(h~d indud, as g"'lll( dOlu
Pa rr wi lh ,..egnt, lik t V tJ lU / , 'cross my SUII.
And thollgnls, as mOlling w att ,." m usk milke,
Brood o'er tlu :uph)''''~tl suifaet oj tlu lak~,
Ft ay with lobdia lellWs awhil~, alld soon
I./p,.isrs o'er the hills Ih~ silver 11'10011,
BATTLE Of T"E llTLANTlC.
T hus W~ narigate our "(orklu," by 0 11,.. sho,..u of ,..ugg~" u a,
FiJ,.Ih~ wdjan (If our wi7'u and babn, ou,..lover all" ,..idd er to b~,
Fo,. 0/1" ag~d sires alld ml!thtr s, fi l'" our homa and jrudom, Wt
A nd the balt/t stillgou on.
Aye, IN /luild our ugly dory -s-so 'lilt hea'" trddua f"Ssa)',
A nd1IJ(;rour and star Iht m safdy far across tlu sto"'my BdY "
Bli t WI orillg th~m sak to m/IO,.ill% ill tht natlm tuherr 1IJt may ,
Ytt theb'f/t/~ J/illgws 011.
IV~ hllu karntt(} b ll iU 0"" shl"/,pitl,{f,.o m our sins across the main
lV i/h our S<ll'in.l;S to commmd liS tf.'eshall do Ilu lik~ IIC"in,
A nti tlu word of gr.ue M I/d! us, thm we Iltvtr mill (omplain
fVhi/~ Ilu /Jatt/t still g<JU <In.
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illH E early settlers came to Newfoundlandto har vest the wealth of the sea. E venin those earl y days . however, the landand its possibilities as a source of ad-
ditional food, and perhaps of great wealth in itself.
must have attracted great a ttention. Along the
coast was agri cultural land for the taking, which
was fert ile enough when properly culti vated , yet
difficult to clear and limited in exte nt. Thus. at-
tenti on was t urned to the vast unknown interior of
our island and its possibilitie s of agricultural de vel-
opment.
No doubt it was partly for the purpose of invest-
igating the ag ricultural resources of the interior
that the famous Newfoundland explorer. W. E.
Cormack, undertook the journey across our island
in 1822. Just prior to th is famous journey of ex-
ploration, Cormack had been engaged in promot ing
agri cultural sett lemen t in Nova Scotia and Prin ce
Edward Island. \Ve can infer from this that
Cormack must have been intere sted in agricultural
developmen t ir; his own country. No man of his
time was better equip ped to assess the value of
these vast areas, which had never before been
visi ted by a white man, th an the famous explorer.
Having studied under the famous Or. Jamieson of
Edinburgh, his thorough famil iarit y with the
knowledge of Geolog y, Botany and related sciences
availabl e at that time, in addition to his experience
in Prince Edward Island and No va Scotia, made
him a shrewd and sou nd observer. Setting out
from Ra ndom Sound in T rinity Bay, he crossed
over the S outhern Interior to St. Georges's Bay o n
the W est Coast . Un the whole, Cormack 's find ing
of the nat ure of the in terior was disappointin g, as
is shown by the following excerpt from his accou nt
of the jou rney:
" In the West ward. to our inexpressib le deligh t,
the interior broke in sublimity befo re us ... the
eye strides again and again over gree n plains mar-
hied with wood s and lake s . . . We descend into the
boso m of the interio r and the plains that shone so
br illiantl y are sa vannas composed of black peat . . .
Throughout this great area we did not even see
signs of allu vial soil .. . hungr y granite coun try
still barre n to the imagi nati on as at the creation . . .
We are some times com pelled to climb and creep
ou r way over confused heaps of granite . . . some of
the least exposed spots prod uce st unted larch and
spr uce. In the Western interi or no rocks appear
but gran ite, and the onl y soi l is peer."
West of the moun tains . however, more promi sing
conditions were noted :
"O n the East side of S1. George 's harbour, the
soil is good , .. along the banks of some rivers
are st retches of good land . . . se veral of the resi-
dents have well-stocked farms .. . Oats . barle y -and
hay grow to perfection . .. The soil in St. George 's
Bay is the best and most extensive area an ywhere
on the coast of Newfoundland.
In 1864, Alexander Murra y, C.r..l G" F.G.S , was
engaged to ca rry out a G eological Survey of
Newfoundland, and throughou t the years that he
and hi.. a..sistant. James 1'. Howley, F.~LS., carried
on the ir in vesnaations in so Ol;j,ny P.\Tt~ of ih e
Isla nd , a large stor e of valuab le information on the
nature and properties of soil encountered , a sub ject
in which both appar ent ly were deepl y interested ,
wa-s collected. ln his report for 1865, in which
year Murray crossed form Hall's BJ.y, ~.lJ.H. , by
way of Ind ian Ri ver , Birch }"Sandy, Grand and Oeer
Lakes. down tho: H umber River to Hay of Islands,
man y are as with good soil and showing eve ry pos-
sibility of being first class agricult ural land. were
described.
In 1866. Murray conti nued h i~ work in the Cod-
roy section. and t he following excerp ts Irom his re-
port of that year confirm Cormack's observation
and show the reason for the present devel op ment of
ag riculture in that area :
"The area occupied by level or gently undulating
land in the valley amounts to about 48,000 ac res, a
large porti on of which is avr ilable for sett lement . . .
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The Islands and flats of the lowe r part of the
Cod roy River yield a lu xur iant grow th of grass
admira ble for cattle fodder,"
In subsequent reports , both Murray an d H owley
describe extensive ar eas of agr icult ural land, par -
ticula rily in the valleys of the large rive rs. The
following from the repor t in the Exploits Val-
ley in 18]1 is ex tremely int ere sting :
"On either side of the river, there is an area of
about 1 ] 9 ,(>00 acres of recla imable cou ntry The
sur face soi l is of a san dy or sa ndy loa-n nature No
obse rvant person visiting the valley of the Ex ploi ts
could fail to be impressed with the manifold advan-
tages it present s tor lumbering and agricult ure.
with a splend id rive r, ab unda nt timbe r an d a fertile
soil,"
And aga!n in the repor t on the Gand er Valley
in 18 i 4:
"Within this area, qu ite iOO square miles is
adm irably adapted for th e pu rsuit of agr icult ure,"
Contra st this with the following from the Re-
ports for 1878 on Sect ions of the E ast Co ast.;
"T he soil, which is thin and poor , is enc umbere d
with such an enormou s accum ulat ion of boulde rs
that the labou r of renderin g it a t a ll fit for cultiva-
tion is almost incred ible Ne verth eless. the indu stry
and perseverance of the inhabitan ts, which is worthy
of the highe st commendat ion, has succ eeded in
accompli sh ing thi s. an d a sufficient am ount has
been cleared to furni sh vegetables and hay for a
few catt le. It is to be regr et ted. however. that so
much genuine hard labour could not be direct ed to
localities where the land would yield a more re-
munerative re turn:'
It might be said in tribute to the work of Murr ay
and Howley that eve n in the more advanced state
of soil science at the present time, and of the more
detai led examination of the land carried on by the
present soil survey. tha t thei r work has bee n a
valuable guide an d has been found to be essen tially
sound and correct.
Wit h the increased interest in agricultu re d uring
the past decad e, it has been fou nd that a scien tific
and intensive soil survey would be of the greatest
value in determi ning the most su itable land fur
development.
In 1936. Newfoundland was visited by Dr. W. G,
Ogg of the MacCa uly Instit ute, Scotland. one of
the world's outstandi ng so il scientists, an d in 1937
and 1938 by Dr . J. A. Hanl ey, of Uurham U niver-
sity, anothe r outst anding soil scie ntist. Both were
favourably impr essed with the possi bilities of agri-
culture, but st ressed the need of further in vesti-
gation.
In 1941 , the Depar tment of Natural Resources
was fort unate in obtai ning the services of Dr . P. E.
Wolfe, Soil Geo logist with the U. S . Depa rtmen t
of Agri cu lture . Du ring the past two years, Dr .
W olfe, assisted by the writer, has co ndu cted int en-
sive soil surveys of the Port -au-Por t Pen ins ula, the
valley of Indian River and along the Uppe r H um-
ber . In the course of thi s work. many thousands
of ac res of first class agricultu ral land have been
located, Th e are as unde r in vestiga tion have been
carefully examined. T he amounts and locations of
the land have bee n mapped and much valuable in-
formation on the nature and properties of the soil
collected. Particular a tten tion has bee n give n to
the laying out of eco nomic holdi ngs an d reco m-
menda tion s made as to the most suitable crop s an d
system of cultivation for eac h soil type .
As a result of this work, ag ricult ural develop-
ment may be dir ected along sound scientific lines,
and , should t he su rvey be continued with equal
success in the lu ture , it will be fo und that, far from
being a blea k ba rre n land . ou r country has many
fert ile valleys in which lie thousand of acr es of
boun tiful soil.
~~~~~ ~?i~n~~~
5pirituaf UnitlJ.
By ViolaGardner, Kanus City. Mo.
So me da}' this awful stri fe of war must end,
Some day u-heu t111dersfallding is broadcast,
All men to see us of hers do, at last
DeI'ising a'ays of culture that will blend
Into a moral code .hat will defend
Universal ri~hts-that each UW}' hold fast
Unto his best no maUer creed or caste ;
Tl lill ruch receive the selfslime dil'idend
W hich consecrated worth, once multiplied,
" ' ill yield society when war's subside,
And nnrious crbitrure their views once more.
" 'hen every wind blows from a peaceful shore.
Let peace exceed rhe silencin,g of u'cr.
Peace come : lin el'erlasting Ql'atar.
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MENTAL ILLNESS--FACT AND FICTION
By HERBERT LENCH POTTLE, Ph. D.
~SCAR \VILDE writes in his DorianGray : "T here is only ODe thing in thewor ld wors e tha n bei ng talk ed abo ut ,and that is. not being talked abou t "
Whatever is true in this ext reme statem ent applies
to th ings as well as to persons, to events as well
as to charac ters. Cha rac ters shrivel up in a cage;
their nat ura l habitat is the arena ." Likewise
events or natural hap pen ings become distor ted if
the y are over-p rotected , if the y are not ta lked
abo ut. \Vhat was sweet thus tends to become
sour, and the nat ura l is mad e to look unnatural.
Ment al illness-c-or what happens to people when
their mental po wers fail them in a crisis-is one of
those natural events which are not usually talked
about Accordi ngly ou r working knowledge of
mental illness, in relati on to its significa nce as a
concern of our civilized life, is extremely meagre
and , worse still , dis torted . "T he proper st udy of
mankind is man " indeed. But who will say that
our genuine knowledge of man is increa sing as fast
as our know ledge ab out materiel.? Have we as
much essential knowledge about the proper training
of a child as about the operation of a car ? We
may, but unfortunatel y we may not. It is a fad
tha t in matt er s of human engineering we often re-
so rt to practi ces and make use of concepts
which , instead of clari fying the issue, quite obscur e
it. Ment al illness is one case in point. Juve nile
delinquency is ano ther.
By co ntrast ou r attitude toward motor cars is
usuall y sens ible and, sociall y speakin g. civi lized.
The knowledge we have ab out motor cars is ba sed
on search and re-search. \Vhen our ca r fails to
beh ave nor mally we set about to sear ch for a cause ,
or we prob ably take it to somebody more qu alified
to search than we are. In either case we proceed
on the premise that there is a cause, im plying fur-
ther tha t it can be discovered. an d the tro uble
re medied.
. "Bildet eiIl Talelll.ieh ill de. Still e,
Eill Cbarakle' ilJl SII'OlJId., Welt.
-Go.:f1U:
\V hen, on the other han d, ou r neig hbou r next
door beg ins to act "q ueer" -but
going beyo nd our theme. .
C ER T A I N F ACrS
T he practice of facin g the facts is one which
we would all do well to cultivate. especi ally in re-
lation to such topic s as ment al illness . ..... hich are
not as a rule ope nly discussed an d the refore no t
gen era lly well unde rstood. W hat are the facts
about ment al illness ? T his ar ticle does not pre-
su me to cat alogue all the reliable facts concern ing-
mental illness, bu t ra ther it will presen t some brief
statements about a few of them . Nor does it pre-
sume to be an origin al treatm ent of the subjec t. It
is ra ther a summ.uy of what has alread y been writ-
ten on the subject by v mou s authors, but which,
however, is not usually read by the general public.
The frequency of mental illness. Whilt proportion of
the peop le, we may ask, suffer at some time from one
form or other of menta l dis ease ? This quest ion can-
norofcourse be answe red in any dogmatic form ,sinc e
diffe rent communities may have differen t standards
of diagnosis and also duf ereur facilities for treat -
ment. l low ever, it is safe to assume that more
peopl e suffer from mental illness than arc corn-
manly belie ved . In O ntario, which may be re-
gard ed as a communi ty that has taken the probl em
of men tal disease se riously in hand, accord ing to
fai rly recent f igures there are a t least as many
pati en ts in IIttJItl! hospitals alone as there ar e in a ll
its ot her hospi ta ls co.nb ined (2).·
In the S ta te of New York , whose ment al ho....
pita ! facili ties alr eady are probably abov e average,
accord ing to figu res not so rece nt, it would be
necessar y to build a ne w mental hospital every t wo
years to cope adequ ately wit h the accom moda tion of
new patien t s. F ig ures in 1933 for the United
S ta tes as a who le ebow th at of the 2\j6.ooo,0<x>
hospital da ys, 173.0<X>.000 were for men tal patie nts.
"One of every twenty-two pe rsons in
th is co unt ry l U. S. A.) will dev elop, 4I.t
• The IIIl.. be ... in pa,enlbuet refer tOlbe bibhogli.phy at l heeod ot tbe
aniele.
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some time in his life. a mental disease of
sufficient severity to require hospital treat-
ment. Between 60,000 and 70,cxx> new
cases are admitted to state psychiatric in-
stitutions every yur, and the popul ation
of these is increasing by app roxima tely
14 ,<XX> a year." •
Altogether it may be said that whenever any
modern co mm unity properly organize s it " facili ties
for the care of the mentally ill. the problem of
mental illness is revealed on a sufficient scale to
arouse very thoughtful concern.
Is mental iIlueu incfntina:1 The best available
evidence indicate .. that the true answer is " No."
The fact that gre ater numb ers of patients are being
hospitalized for mental illness from year to year
should not be taken to mean that mental illnes s is
on the increase. Rather is it more likely to mean
that standards of humane treatment and diagnostic
insight have impr oved, so that nowaday s people
are more willing than formerly to have thei r rela-
tives committed to institutional care. and incre asing
numbers of the mentally diseas ed now receive hos-
pital service who in day" gone by might have been
left more or less at large in the community. or in
severe cases sent enced to prison.
The present writer is prepar ed to believe that
there may be "seasonal" increases of mental mor-
bidity due to aggravated environmental strai n such
as economic depressions. When, however , long .
periods of time and a variety of conditions are
t rken into accoun t the inc idence of ment al diseases
is not likely to show a considerable increase. althoug h
it should be adde d that the extent of ment al illness
is sobering enough as it is.
The (ost of mental illness. T he same statistics
already quoted wit h respect to Onta rio an d t he
U. S. A. show that twelve years ago the ann ual
cost of operating the menta l hospit als of On tario
amounted to over Iour millio n dolla rs, and that te n
years ago the U. S. A. was spending abou t t~vo
hundred million dollars. T hese figu res do not In-
clude such items as the initia l cost of setting up
these inst itutions nor the monetary loss to the S tate
through the loss in earning power of those un-
employed because of mental illness. In 1931 th e
loss represented by this latte r factor was estimated
at three-fourths of a billion dollars.
CEKTA IN FICTIONS
Having considered briefly certain salient fact s
about mental illness we turn now to single out what
are probably the most common misconceptions.
Drawing attention to fallacies may not appear to
be a fruitful- occupation, but in a review of this
kind and ¥, ithin this particular field we believe it
• Big~r. R..... . -The Dnelop"".nl of Poyt hi.o.lric X..nillg. " IJ't'1Ot..1
HYr"e;. Vol. U V. pp. ....7- .S ... J..ly, 19}5.
has a worthwhile place. A mong the notable mis-
conceptions about mental illness are the following:
1. That the mutaUy ill are all alike llld are kept in
Hu yluml." W idesp read use of such terms as "the
insane" is an indication that com monly the rnen -
ta lly ill are regarded as being all al ike. T he tru th is
that there may be as many diffe rent kinds of ment al
illness as there are of physical illness . Fu rthe rmore.
as in the case of physical diseases, mental diseases
differ in degree of severity. Thus. if we still
follow the physical parallel , the important fact is
revealed that all people who are mentally ill do
not need to be sent to mental hospitals. Actually,
under more nearly ideal social conditions, probably
only a small proportion of the men tally ill would
be hospitalized. ,. Fbe trend of the times" in social
policy is away from smiling- people any where, even
to hospitals, and toward lIwt~rs'amlillg- their con-
di tion , the individual himself taking pa rt. Th is
process of reconst ruction is car ried ou t under as
normal conditions as possible, for example, in the
reg ular community, Probably the bes t known in-
stance of this is the colony of men tally ill established
at Gheel in northe rn Belgium." [II Ju ly, 1935. the
patient population was somewh at over 3.()(X).nea rly
all of whom were living in private home s in the
community. T he "t reatment" is a system of occa -
patio nal ther apy on a wide scale . W here individ ual
behaviou r proble ms ar ise they are deal t with by
infi rmary supervision. Th e basis of operation , how-
eve r, is the boardin g-out plan. T hus, as Myers con-
cludes, "mental disease is by no means a pu rely
institutional problem, and men tal health is as much
a matter of co ncern in the community a t large as is
physica l health" (2, p. 20).
T he replacement of the term "asylum" by the
term "menta l hospital" repr ese nts more than a
cha nge of name. It is a reflection of a chang ing
atti tude toward menta l disease. by whic h the ide a
of mere shelter for the patient is enlarged to that of
humane, scien tific treat ment.
Z. That mental illness is ineYitabie. T he les s we
know about the ge nesis and developm ent of a dis-
ease the more we are inclin ed to ass ume that
"it had to be," Probably every ph ysical disease
that is now practically under control was onc e re-
garded as inevitable. Control is established th rough
an unde rstanding of cause and effect . E ven so,
while our knowledge about mental illness lags
many paces behind our knowled ge of physical illness,
nevertheless we already kno w enoug h abou t many
• Kilgo ur , A. 1-MCol.ooy Gb eel." ,.f_;r. ;"", . P'7'4UlJ_ Val. 9:lo No. • 1,
]anu'1 . 19J I'.
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types of mental disorders -not of course to render
them altogether avoidable . but to bring them de-
finitely within the limits of control.
3. n al menial illness come. about suddenly. This
fallacy persists largely because we tend to associate
mental illness almost exclusively with some crisis
in a person 's life, such as atte mpted suicide. Usu-
ally. however, if we examine the facts of the
situati on carefully enough we shall find that the
crisis is really a climax to a progressi ve deterior-
ation of his mental coher ence covering a period
probabl y of many year!!. LJuring that time our
appr eciation of his true condition has been limited
to such descriptions as "sulky," "moody," "cranky,"
etc. Records of mental hospital patients show
that in a very large proportion of cases their dis-
orders can be traced back to their schooldays where
already they had develop ed fairly definite roles,
mostly of withdrawal and unsociabili ty.
4. That mental illness cannot be cured. Again the re-
cords of mental institutions are our most reliable
source of information. and these show that . with
normal hospital facilities, the chances of recovery
from mental disease are nea rly as high as the chances
of recovery from physical disease. To quote the
Ontario figures again : "Du ring 1938 more than
two thousand pers ons were discharged from the
mental hospitals of this Province because , after treat-
men t, they were sufficiently recovered to carry along
satisfactorily in the community" (.2, p. 22),
Th e recovery rate for first admissions at our own
menta l hospital is at least seventy per cent.
A littl e manual on mental illness recently pub-
lished makes this straightforward statement :
"Even among those types of mental ill-
nesses most likely to recur the re are many
insta nces of pat ients whose first att ack
was thei r last. Anyo ne who believes that
recurrence of any kind of mental disorder
is inevitable is thinking in terms of six
centu ries ago" (.;. p. 112).
5. That the mentally ill are mental defectives. Under
exceptio nal circumstances, such as lack of proper
facilities, as iii the case in Newfoundland, mental
defectives may be housed in the same institution as
the mentally ill. But in fact they are t .....o distinct
classes and require distinct treatm ent. It may help
us to view them as such if we consid er briefly a
physical simile- for example, pygmies and typhoid
fever patients. T he former were born with that
condition and are p hyst'ta ll v short .. the latter de-
veloped tha t condition in the course of expe rience
and are phy sically ill. Likewise , mental defectives
are born as such and are mmtally short; the men-
tally ill become so in the course of exper ience and
are-mm tlllly ill. The simile. we realize. has its
limitations , but it has some value in this context.
T he not ion that those who are admitted to
mental hospi tals are inferior types has nothing to
supp ort it in fact. Indeed ment al illness strikes
without respect to class, so that on an y mental
hospital ward may be found persons of superior
capaci ty and achievement.
6. That m~ntal d is~ a.s~ is a disgrace, T he att itude
of hush and secrecy with which people make men-
tion 01 mental illness might VU)' well be compared
with their frankness about physical ailments, { In-
deed our bodily frailties are a choice top ic of con-
versation in certain circles, we are told ), Altogether
it may be said that any disease is a disg race ' if It
could have been avoided. Discussing these matters
with classes in Menta l H ygiene the present writer
has found that the common answers to his questi on :
"W ho sends people to men tal hospita ls ?" are :
"A doctor," "A doctor and clergy man," and "A
policema n." The responsibilit y for the prevalence
of mental disease should not, of course, be placed
with an y one of us in parti cular, but rat her with all of
us corporately . when we neglect to provide for the
beginnings of sound mental health , for example , in
home and school. T o atta ch a feeling of disg race
to illness of an y kind is to close our eyes to the
possibilit y of prevention of illness and to the posi-
tive preservation of hetllth in the largest sense of the
word.
In order that the in terested reader rnay be en-
abled to continue his inte resrjn this field a selected
list of books is g iven below. These are not meant
to be regarded as standard work .. on the subject,
but they are doubtless alO>,Jng the most readable.
SELECT ED BIBLIOGR APHY
I . B~~ .... c. W. A .1/,,<4 '''~f h " ", .:1Flu l r. D~qbl.dly lhn.n 1907
l rerioed 19z5). The s,o , yof a p&uenl·inm ateof su ef. l ins, il" .
lions, bisself ·.....ly..... his .ecou'y",d te;" statrmenl. Anil>dkt .
men' 0/. . b" ses a tenera,ion ago in Ihe care ol Ihe men tally ill.
~~:I.~k ga ve a definite tlanlo ~Tbe :,>Ien,al lIya:ien~ Move
3. Myers. C. Rngef. r"""" r,l ,lh"t4111<"lt k ." Sdool. Univef.i" of
Toron,o Pf~" 1939. An introd uction 10 metl1al hygien.. Sim ply
and effedively ...ritt. n. The fo. egoing atlicleis~don tbisbook.
J . Ove nlteel, It . A. A~.. t o..ruh~s. Lo ndon, Jonalban Ca pe 19.8.
T his book is for theso--called ·.,o ..... ls.' ~It it . rin en ou, of ,he
conv iction thal.eno.maJpeftOnt IIeedtll ltno. a c ood deal ll>O ' "
abo ut OUBelv.. thall . e o rdina rily do."
I _ Stetn. ~;di,h M. .II'lf t,,1 ",,,ISS: A Cu'''' r~r t lrr f ;'",il)'. N. \ ' .•
The Commonwe alth t·und r 9l ~. W, itten patlic"latly fo, Iho_•
• 110 hav e menta lly ill ,elative•. Gui dn Ihe family th, ough Ihediffi
cult upe.ience. O lle .. tpecific di ,ec ,ion. 10' eacb t a p-I,om ad .
Illiwion tO lhe.Keption oflbe plui"nlbaclt bo". e afte rdi5char l e.
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EDUCATION -- WHY AND WHITHER
Hy J . ,I. COCHllt\ NE , H. Sc.
~ some circles, illitera cy is rega rded as
someth ing ra ther di sg raceful. as some-
r.; thing contemptible. Yet there are many
f~ men who. though unable to read .and
write. a re be tter c itize ns tha n ot hers who have
had greater pr ivileges. A nd in these days of radio
and modes illiteracy is not such a great handicap
as it used to be . Radio. in addition to providing
enter tainment of the lighest sort, spreads culture to
those who will recei ve it.
Nevertheless, illiteracy is a hand icap. T he illit -
craie man who is resourceful and ingenious, who
takes a sane view of affair s (and there are many
such men J would have h is field of useful ness co n-
siderably wide ned if to his nat ur al endowm ents he
could add the ability to use the tools of educat ion.
A ne w world of thought and intere st would be
opened up tu him. New cons tructiv e proposals
would come frurn him. New leaders wou ld be
made. I t is possible tha t the lack of local lead er-
ship throughout this count ry may be due to the
diffidence caus ed through illiteracy. T he lack of
local gove rnment excep t in th ree places rna)' be
due to the same reason.
However, for the futu re. th is is being cu ed for
by the School A uendance A ct passed last year. and,
when the machinery for the enforcement of th is Act
is function ing properl y, the stig ma of illiter acy will
gradually be eliminat ed.
Meanwhile. the government and the trade of the
country must proceed. and the main question to be
discussed here is how bes t educa tion can contribute
to the cou ntr y's progress. A re we satisfied with
the product of our schoo ls? A great deal has been
accomplished under conditions of great difficulty .
In the 900 one- roamed schools of the country. some
excellent work is being do ne. :\Ia ny teachers with
a devotion that is beyond all praise are unostent a-
tiously ca ring for the ed ucati onal need s of the
children. E ven in the larg er schools where con-
ditions are bett er, the teacher 's burde n is a heavy
one and is carried with the minimum of complaint
and the maximum of efficien cy. There are, of
course. a few schoo ls, where the standar d is belo w
average, but these merely ser ve to throw into high
relief those, the majority. where serv ice of a high
order is being given.
Keeping this in mind, are we st ill sat isfied ?
Edu cation is a subject where complacen cy is detri -
mental. The best schools, the best scheme s of work ,
the bestmethods. the best teachers are all capable of
imp rovement. Pe rfection has not been anaiued. but
when we come to disc uss how we may app roach
more nearl y to perfection, disagreement occurs, dis-
agr eemen t abou t both end s and me a ns,
It is easy to obtain gen eral agre ement if .....e say
educat ion means "prepa rat ion for life," but when we
come to work out details, diverge nce of op inion
soon appears, Pre paratio n for what kind of life?
For a profession? Fer the life of a fisherman, a
logge r, a miner? For business life? For some
mecha nical tra de ? In a part icular clan of boys,
ther e may possibly be aspirants for eac h of these pur-
suits, and if so, ho w can a sing le teacher cope with
them all? W hy not then give a general ed uca tion
that would be a prepa ration for an y of these call-
ings ? Yes, b ut what is a goural educa tion ?
Sh ould it include a foreign language and formal
mathematics? If so, why ? To trai n the mind is
the usual answer. to which reply may be made :
Cou ld the mind not be tra ined at least as well by
using other more useful material ? All these qu es-
tions have been asked and they have rece ived dif-
ferent answers from differe nt peop le. Where the
answers are based on reason and not merel y on
traditi on and conser vati sm they merit se rious con-
sideration, and we usually find there is much to be
said 0 0 both sides of every question.
But if the schools , especially th e smaller schools,
can not possibly trai n their pupils for diverse occu-
pat ions, and if educa tionists cannot ag ree on
what cons tit utes a "general" ed ucati on , there is one
objective that must command un iversal assent and
tha t is tha t we want the boys and girl s in our
schools to be good citizens. W hat is meant by a
good citi zen ? H e is one who in hi. personal life
is honest , up right , kind ly, generous, unselfish, in-
deed is en dowed with the Christi an virtues. H e is
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one who think s for himself, who is not carried
away by specious sloga ns, whose emotions are sub-
ject to his reason, who is not swayed by prejudice.
He is one who knows some simple, non-academi c
economics suit able for his every-day needs and
sufficient to understand gene rally his nations finan-
ces. He is one who not merely claims his democra tic
right s but also knows and car ries out his democrati c
respo nsibilities, who knows the weaknesses as well
as the stren gth of democracy, who can cast an intel-
ligent vote. He is one who can view current
even ts, both natio nal and internat ional, in a de-
tached man ner and with a backgrou nd of recent
history which will enable him to follow them intel-
ligently.
l here is scope he re for a ver)' large measure
of agreem ent , for few outside the totalitarian coun-
tries will regard these matters as unimportant. Th e
only basis for argum ent is as to what are the best
methods of at taining the se desirable ends . Th ere
are those who say that honesty and unselfishness
and other person al qual ities can be inculcated only
incidentia lly in church and school and home ; that
indepe ndent thinking is fostered by abstrac t sub-
jects like foreign lang uages and mathematics; that
sufficient economics is learn ed by exper ience to
take the normal man throu gh life; that democracy
may be taken for gra nted ; that current events , es-
pecially political events, are best kept out of school.
Until recently such topics were largely theo-
retical, and it was not until the greatest educat ionist
of all time showed what could be done in the
schools that we have an example of the tremendous
possibili ties of education. In a few sho rt years
Hitle r changed the whole curriculum 'and method
in the Ge rman scooois for his own ends with a de-
gre e of succe ss that has astonished (a nd horr ified)
the world. He has shown, not in theory but in prac-
tice, the work ing out of an idea in all its implica-
tions. The one aim of German educat ion has be-
come the inculcat ion of Nazi princi ples and every-
thing that could not be made subser vient to that
aim was discarded. That aim has been realized.
Th e meth ods used have been tremend ously (and
sicke ningly) succ essful. Admittedly the soil was
of a kind that is easily cultiv ated, having as its
compo nents such emot ional ideas as patrioti sm,
hero-worship. pride of race, revenge, but even so
the success ach ieved is remar kable.
Good citizenship in a de mocratic count ry does not
lend itself to th e same emotional appeal , but if we
believe in democracy, why not teach our pupils its
duti es and responsibilties. its rights and privileges?
W hy not prepa re them to take their part in th e
life of the commun ity and of the cou ntry? If
Hitler can produce young Nazis so efficien tly,
~~:~;:~s, ~'~:nkU~~ti:;n:~~~:~:i1 $~~h~ir l~~i~
a democracy.
Ed ucat ion in the fut ure should therefore be more
specifically directed toward cit izenship. In the past
we have taken for granted that a "gene ral" ed uca-
tion would incident ially result in the kind of
citizen we wanted , we have found that such inci-
dental teachin g has usuall y failed to achie ve the
aims we have in mind. So mething more intensiv e
is required, II we put as much effort into the
teaching' of civics as we do into the teaching of,
say, Fr ench, the results would be more sat isfying
and more lasting. from the poin t of view bot h of
the individual and of the state.
0ge(ess OlJrnptlonlJ·
By Viola Gardner, Kansas City,Mo.
I passed the gates of nel'er-agai n
La st night unint ent ionally,
Back once more to Ihat springtime 'when
The tehole wor ld was Eden to me,
Hilt flowers flOW were sear and cri sp
And Ihe leaves mad e a rnOOnitlR sound
\V here 'lOked trees in the garden lisp
A s if surcease could not be found.
Slrange how a 'U'OUlan' s heart stays }'Oun.l!
Th ough her face be autumn-moulded,
H}'one small drea m still ferwnlly sung
Of a sprinR when first low unfolded.
TOTAL WA R.
Hereft . I shall not walk alone
Down war's dar k eveuue :
Amon~ Ihe mother hear ts, my o wn
Is passing in rer'Iew,
Our faith sha ll be a star to guide
Acro ss the foaming stream ,
And prayer prove rhe daun tless sh ield
,\ ga insl the m adman's dream.
To guard our own wilh prayer and failh
And numy iervent pleas,
W e mothers over aillhe world
Are mar ching on our kneei.
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Something A bout Africa.
By He\'. Calion E. n. w, ll i,gham, M. A .
LL eyes a re now tu rned on Af rica, that
vast co ntinent wh ich used to be cal led
"The dark co ntine nt," hut on which the
bright sun of an All ied victo ry is no w
shining.
T he publish er of the " Newfoundland Q uart erly"
compla ins that my art icle!'> ar e too short. but it is not
easy to put an ox in to a tea -c up (unless it happens
to be ' B.lvril') whet her th e tea c up be large or small.
A nd it is as difficult to put a co ntinent into an
article. wheth er the art icle be long or short.
a corner and now we kn ow what the F irst A rmy
and our American and Fr e nc h allies ha ve do ne to
them when they go t th em th ere. That so ma ny of
our own Newfoundland boy s are the re in the thi ck
of it gives us a spe cia l inte rest in it all and we
sh all look forward th e more eagerly to the t ime
whe n they return to tell us a ll about it.
Co min g down th e We st Coa st I a m on more
fami liar ground. A nd how I wish some of the
car ping c ritic s of British admin istr ation could p.1y
a visi t to OJ r A frican colo nies. I t would be an
I
I ~
If
I ~
PICTURE SHOWS: A Britis!l 2S-Pot.. ~er hittilll Iu.ck I t the tllelD' iDNetrtla Africa. This fl metDI arlillerJ " (1Ia-Low"
comLiau the linau l el of fieldIDal.D~ ho.jlz~r aa~ h.. ptond YefJ effectin " aial! Ails Inlu .
However. here are a fe w sca tt ered thoughts. eye·opener to th em, th ou gh even then I sup-
About North Afri ca I ha ve ve ry litt le e xcept boo k pose they would see only what the y want to see,
knowledge. A ll I ever sa w of it was a black a nd they are none so bli nd as those who wou ', see.
snudge on the ho rizon from th e deck of a Briit ish I had the opportunity of visi ting territories colon-
ship a nd tha t is about all that a good many Italians ized an d occu pied by several European nations a nd
will now see of the Africa n E mpire of which they though I will not part iculari ze, for comparisons a re
were so prou d. Uut W e" ha ve all been' th rilled with odi ous, [ will .!lay that I ca me a way proude r than
the exp loits of the E ight h A rm y under the brilliant ever of the E mpir e to which I belon g. Brit ish
leadership of Gene ra ls Al exande r and Montgome ry, prestige is-or was then, far I speak of twenty-five
as they dro ve Rom mell 's ar my across th e desert into yeJ.TS ago-very high, and this is due largely to
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those who have gone out from the Old Cou ntry
as missionaries, doctors, Government officials-yes,
and traders. For though some traders got a deser-
vedly bad name in the old slave-running days,
most of them are now living up to the best British
tradi tions of commercial fair dealing And so far
as my experience went, the hard-drinking, loose-
living West coaste r of the films was practically non-
existent. I found this true on the Gold Coast, in
Nigeria, the British mandated Cameroons and no
doubt it is true elsewhere also .
Of the medical serv ice on the West Coast of
Africa it is hardly necessary to speak. Everybody
knows it is due to the unremitting labours of our
doctors and scientists that the "white man's grave"
has been turned into -well, perhaps hardly a healrh
resor t, but ce rtainly a far, far be tter place in which
to live. True, the re a re still a few insects flying
around. One of them bit me and I still suffer from
the effects. But they do nr t settle on you in
droves as in the old days, and the danger of feve r
has in consequence been conside rab ly lessened if
if not to tally eliminated by medical skill.
The self-sacrificing efforts of th e miss ionar ies too
is being incr easing ly recognized not only by the
religious bodies the mselves bu t by Government
authorities, who realize th at mission aries are often
the only white me n who have the confidence of the
native races, and can give competent advice on
social and educational policies.
I have a vivid recollection of seeing a lady
missionary of my own church-a trained nurse -
giving medical treatmen t to crowd s of natives who
flocked to her dispensary in the in terior of Nigeria,
within sigh t and sound of Mohammedan mosques
and ju-ju shrines. Another memory is of one of the
\Vhi te Fathers riding on a white horse on the
slopes of the Cameroon mou nta in. H e was on a
visit to some of his native converts in a country
where cannibalism still prevailed and witch doctors
flouris hed. We used to lie awake at nig ht listening
to the weird sounds of tom-toms being beaten in
the native villages and of the wild beasts in the
bush.
We pra ise rightly the men and wome n who serve
in the forces of our king, but we do well to remem-
that the King of ki ngs also has His ga llant c rusa ders
in times of peace as of war. F.Hfrom th eir homes,
in fever stricken places, in face of danger from man
and beast, they have held aloft the torch which has
lit up the da rk places of the earth. W e sal ute
them !
A word about South Africa, with its nat ura l
beauty, its magnificent coast-line, reminiscen t of
Ne wfoundl and, its varied fauna and flora, and its
population, wide ly differing in colou r, race and lan-
guage, yet li ving cheek by jowl under Britis h
r ule. It is a great tr ibute to that rule tha t those
who were fighting against us in the Boer W ar no
longer ago tha n the beginn ing of the las t cen tu ry
are now whole-heartedly with us in thi s, as they
were in the last great war.
I attended a great gathering in Cape Town on
A rmistice Day, Nov. r rth, '918, when Gene ral
Botha. our doughty opponent in the Boer War,
made a fine speech of loyalty to the Empire
and of thanksgiving for British victory . An d we
still have with us Field-Marshal Smuts, one of our
greatest generals and statesmen, whose wise and
weighty words are always listened to with attent ion
by the whole civilized world.
In th is little a rticle I have only touched on one
ha lf of Ol. vast continent and have said nothing
about East or Ce ntral Afr ica, but per haps enoug h
has been said to show that among the m.lny post -
war problems the future of Africa with its teemi ng
millions, its many races, its clash of colour. will be
by no mea ns the leas t important.
T he Afr ican native, brought in to contact with
world civilization and fighting side by side with the
white man in the cause of freedom, has show n him-
self in no sense infer ior to him, and will inevi tably
deman d a share in deciding his own future dest iny.
Summer Retreat.
By Beatrice Bowden.
My hammock slowly swings between
Tw in firs of stately grace;
And summer light and shadow
Pass softly o'er my face.
~~ T~ :~::~ff::~~::~:~:nt~ltigh
Slow music of the cowbells,
Distant roar of waterfall.
Here rustling leaves that give to winds
A whispe ei Ig reply;
T he hills dark silhouette at eve
Against a flaming sky.
l
Come dawns that lig ht t h e specce clad h:igh ts,
Bird-earolling -below,
T hrough my leaf screen, I idly glimpse
T he rive r's ceaselessHow.
I dream, till mirrowd in the depths,
T he sunset's last pale rose
Fades, and with the evening star,
Comes peace and calm repose.
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Notes for A History of Agriculture in Newfoundland.
Bf w. J. BROWNE.
HERE is some peculiar fascinat ion for
~ men in the study of events of a political
nature, for when we read history we
are seldom informed of the unspec-
tacula r developme nts tha t may be of g reater im-
portance to a CO,u n.try than the next or late st elec-
tion. A nd as It IS, the story of the developm ent
of Newoundl and's so il ha s never bee n prop e rly
told. A nyone who has eeen the vast walls of rocks
around the field ... nea r si, Joh n's, especially in Con-
ceprion Bay. bet ween Spa n~ a rd's HolY a nd H arbour
Grace, is able to form an Idea of the cour ageo us
and faith the people of an earlie r day had in the
cultivation of the soil.
In Prowse's Hi story it is necessary to go back
and forth through the pages to see what hi.. pains-
saking research discovered. Thus I find that a
Lieutenant Griffith williams, R. A .• cleared the
pre~ent Grove H ill Fa rm around 176:'. obtaining a
grant of t .....o hund red acres. Accordl~$ to a pet~t­
Ion fromSt. john'... Petty Harbour and Lor Cove. III
1775. H i... Majesty's officers had lately enclosed
large spots of Kround co.ntlguous to these places
lur erecting houses, planting garde ns. farms. etc.
Apparently. the officers who ~'ere i'~ationed here
for very many year., wll.h their regl1~lents. were
excluded from the prohib ition of building houses
and planting garde ns. Prowse says " I:here are
many names around St. John's t~) r~ml,n.d us of
these old soldiers who took to farmmg. 1he well-
known Major's P.lth is .nam~d afte ~ t\~ajo r Brady.
R. N. 17H7. r he land III thi s section IS very. level
and very suitabl e for cuhivatiun, Colonel Pringl e.
who built Fun lownshend, also bui lt -P ringtesdale"
and. I suppose, cle.rted the land where Lt.-Colonel
Oute.brioge re-ides now.
The place where the Golf Course is situated con-
tains part ot rhe land c1t:are? by C~lond ~al r. it
is called Bally Haly after.h lm or hl~ family. ~,?1­
onel Hal" was an influential person In the Adminis-
tration of hi" time.
Farming received its greatest impetu~ in the
p-ried when Sir Thomas Cochrane was ~o\:ernor.
tt e set the example of clearing .a n~ cuhivatingan
estate (now owned by He n. L. t... Emerson) which
he called Virginia Wate rs. H~ P!omo.ted the con-
struction of road .. to this and to Fopsail, Bay Bulls,
Torbay and Portugal Cove Acc? rding to Hon.
Patrick Morri... a patrio t whose claim to fame ha.s
suffered for wan t of a sponsor. but who was p rorrn-
entlv associated with Dr. Carson in the ag itatio n for
Sell Governmen t, Gove rnor Cochra ne "encou raged
every measure calculated to improve the internal
resource of the countr y. He made roa~s.. some
at his own expense." Und oubtedly. the bUl,ldlOg of
roads was a necessary as well as a prcg ressrve step.
At this period , t830. the merchants and Go\'~rn ­
ment officials were vying with eac h oth er in crea ti ng
country residences and farms. Mount Pearl. on
part of which is situated the Government Mode l
Farm. is calle d after Sir James Pearl. Brookfield.
now possessed by the Cowan family. was clea red
by the T homas brothers. "Everywhere aro und the
Capita l land was bei ng cultivated; a perfect furore
seemed to have seized everyone to becom e landed
propr ietors ! The great pioneer in this was Dr.
Carson . .. who cleared "Rost ellan' farm,"
It was no accident that th is ent husi astic land
development coincided with the agitation {or a
local legislature. The possession of land in those
days was a mark of dist incti on. T he wise men t.ook
their grants before a local legislature came mto
existe nce. W ho could tell what would ha ppen
then?
ln this period grants were made of land in the
Waterford River Valley. at Topsail and as far as
Portugal Cove. Bishop Fleming was the mas! re-
markable settle r in this count ry, T he foresigh t
which inspir ed him to obtain a grant of lan~ f?r
ecclesi astical purposes revealed a remarkable faith 10
the future ot the country. Carpas ian Farm on Car-
pasian Road was the residenc e of the Bishop .{or a
time. T he securing of the land {or the erect ion of
a Ca thed ral was the most eventful part of his
episcopacy, for the decision to erect a temple of
such a tremendous size was an indication. that now.
beyon d doubt . we were here to stay. T he story of
his effor ts for the ob taining of th is great tract of
land . like the sto ry of the erection of the Cathed ~al .
seems to belong to the heroic ages of the faith
rather than to the nine teenth cen tury.
( lobe conti nued).
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S T . JO H N 'S, NF"LD
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[ffi]F T E R the da rk and frost, the door toWinte r yesterdays has closed at longlast, and we see once more the New-foundland summer approaching, withgreen fields, a robin calling through theffi rainv or (where l write these ,ew lines
in response to a few lines in response to
a reques t from the Editor of the "Newfoundland
Quarterly") there are white gulls wheeling above ,
the sky is gaily coloured and the hills are car-
essed by the winds of June.
The appearance of this par tic ular issue is a re-
minder of the passin g seaso ns. The y move on
more rapidly for some of us, while in those fretful,
anxious times of war, ...eeks speed into months and
months into years like scenes on a silver screen .
\ Ve meet so many peop le now whose viewpoi nts
have changed conside rably. T he Dic tato r of Berlin
has been the cause of deep-reaching upheavals .
Volunteers for the Royal Navy. the Royal Artillery,
and the Royal Air Force-with a similar urge for
the women-folk to take their stand in uniform,
too-arouse ce rtain dyn amic truths-that the pain
of loss changes with time into beaut)" that love is
more than a memory, that companionship goes on.
There is a reminder in our frequent conversations
with those who are left behind, a reminder, stiff,
and yet supporti ng to individual cou rage-that t here
Ute others; that Jun e is still in the war years, that
the crowds who will go to the sports or the Regatta
are war crowds; that beneath the brave show there
is sorrow everywhere .. that the mourning of Terra
Nova is silent, kept hidden deeply within the hearts
of the fathers and the mothers, and the others who
join in that g reat comradeship of loyalty and wait-
ing.
"T he sons of men: ' wrote Carsley , "and all their
brief delight, a re wraiths of cloud," t hat passing
sple ndidly and swiftly, merge into the night.
On thes e June nights, such thoughts may seem
only like a shadow falling on the moonlight.
Thanks to the brave boys who are keeping away
• B~ NEV. f'. f'. S I II':E H A N. J'.J'.
queen Or p~ac~
V iet ,.," i" "" c.r, batdes,
Co,uol,rofrhoJl in tllIrs,
M,Jiat";" 0/ th, ""m;!n race
R r/llg, i ra tr"gic y," rJ
B right .t llr of morning.
Cat,w"y of t", sun.
B, thou ol4r aJ"oeat.
Ti" 'if, 'J wo,.l IJ Jon,.
N . ,y. M.tA" ofCAn.' 11
A Pld also M oth,r of m,n,
'P,. y t . ,A. ~,IJ·. S•• i."
For world P ,ac,,- A m,n_
___..Jl
V irgin co"c.i".d Im ", ~c I4 1a te,
O/I,••,·J royal .e,m.
M ;racl4lol4" y crowTl , J
W it" mo:" , rhooJ'. chut, diaJ, m.
Sp;rit l4al V ," ,l of "o"ol4r,
I" tlty maid,,, i"ory tow, r,
H , av, n', M y. tic R ou .
E a.rt" 'J JWut..e f low,r.
the common enemy from our sho res, it may be ou r
privilege to see ribbons of light on the fields of gold
miles away from the traffic of the city 's streets-in
the still , cool June evening we shall catch the
perfum e of bursting leafbuds, or the sce nt of lilacs
stealing down that dusk-wrapped short cut which
leads to the hill.
Thank Heaven for the glories of a June night in
Newtoundland-c-in that month of gay weddings,
roses and sunshine; it is that faith that takes away
01 11 bitterness from the wine of war, and brings us
back to the light and radiance of the vision beauti-
ful-the hope that springs eternal!
H Ol4u of pl4r,st gold,
W ho onc.hol4uJ H im :
J ,JI4 S,Joy of A"g,ls.
D,light of wira}tl S ,raphim.
~II
~ II
8ne Night in
June !
By CAPT. LEO c. MURPHY.
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ENTHRONEMENT OF LORD BISHOP
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
iDai lyNe.... l'hoto)
The Bishop of Newfoundland, placed it! his seat, willlOu' rhe"W2st door , receiving the promise
of true oht'dietlCt· frotl1 Rel'. Ccuou Stirling, Hector of SI. Mar}"s. Th e Bishop is attended
by 111'0 J)eucons, 0 11 IIis rig/It Rev. F. Hollands uud on his left Rev. N. S. Noe l.
T he enthronement of the Right Reverend Philip
Selwyn Abraham as Lo rd Bishop of Newfoundland
took place W hit-sunday. June rj th. in the Cathedral
of St. John the Baptist, the installant being Rev.
Canon E. R. \\' . Higham, Sub-Dean and Rector of
the Cathedral. H is Excellency the Governor and
Lady Walwyn were present and a great number of
othe r distinguished guests .
T he rm.sical portion of the service was rema rk .
ably well sustained. with Rev. F. Ross, organist of
the Cathedral. at the organ, and added enormou..ly
to the solemnity of the proceedings. Outside . the
west door a Gua rd of Honour took the ir St at ion
and was compo sed of membe rs of the Chu rch Lads
Brigade. .
Ten minutes before th e arrival of the Bishop, the
Clergy preced ed by the Choir proceeded from the
Vestry to the west door. A few minutes before
1030 a.m.• H is Excellency the Governor and Lad y
Walwyn, accompanied by Lt. Kennedy. R.N . arrived
and were met by Canon Higham and th e Church
Wardens and escorted to the foremost seat in the
Nave. The cong regation remained stand ing whilst
the organist played the National Anthem.
•
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Allied Merchant Navies Oub Opened.
i*""~H@*@H**********N*"*N***N"N
B N exclusive Merchant Navy Club,equal to any service club on the hlandhas now been added to the club! in St .John's catering to the men who wage
war. Called the Alli ed Merchant Navies Club, the
swanky Sea men's Home opened its doors to patro ns
oe T uesday, Jun e cth.
At 4 p-m-, His Excellency the Governor, attended
by Lieutenant Kennedy, R.N.V .R.., A de-C; visited
and inspected the Club, which is located in what
was formerly the Knight! of Columbus Building.
Hi. Excellency was recei ved by F. M. O'Leary,
Chairman of th e Committ ee, a nd presented the
members of the Committe e.
Due to unavoidable circumstances, includ ing de-
lay in the receipt of furniture and equipment, a
formal opening of the Club was not possible.
It may be SOlid that through the joint effort of
the Commission of Government, the Ministry of
\Var Transport in the Unit ed Kingdom and the
generosity of the public both inside and outside of
S1. John's, members of the various services and
officers and men of the Merch ant Services, opening
a club in St. John's has been made possible. Apart
from the money subscribed through the kindness of
Major-General John II Brooks, command inK the
U. S. Army forces in Newfoundland, many items
of equipm ent which could not be obtained else-
where have been loaned by the United States
authorities.
Through the active interest of Mr. C. J. Burchell,
x.c, High Commissioner for Canada, Mr. H. R·
Gillard of the Na vy League of Canada visited S1.
John 's and gave valuable advice and assistance.
During the inspection by His Excellen cy, Mr.
E. A. Bowring. Representative of the ~I inistry of
\Var Transport in Newfoundland, presented a mes-
sage received from Lord Leathers, Minister of
\Var Tran sport, which reads as follows:
Lord Le.ther. Mella.t.
(Copy )
E. R Bowring, St. John's,
"Minister of War Transport has heard with great
interest of the organization of the new Merchan t
Seamen and Mercha nt Officers clubs at St. John 's
and on the occasion of their opening he sends his
good wishes for the success of the club , which. he is
sure , will be greatly appreciated by all ~leTchant
Seamen visiting the port . H e is anxious that at
a ll ports there should be provision for the relaxation
and recr eation of Merchant Seaman after th e
str ain of wartime voyages, and he is glad that pro-
vision of this nature has bee n made in St . John's on
so ample a scale .
The Minister is e1ad to take this opportunity to
thank all th ose who, in whatever capacity , have
hel ped in this work on behalf of the Merchant
Seamen and he is especially gratefu l to the people
01 Newfoundland who have contributed 50 gener-
ously. The welfare (If Merchant Seamen while in
port is receiving great attention at present all over
the world and the new clubs at S t. John's are yet an-
other practical testimony to the regard in which
the efforts of the Merchant Seam en are held."
t he Chairman read the following message re-
ceived from the Navy League of Canada .
Na.,. Leaguet • Menace.
(Copy),
Toronto, Ont., June 15th, 1943.
F. M. O'Leary,
Chairman Allied Merchant Seamen and
Officers Club Asscc ..
85 Water Street East , S1. John 's, Nfld.
" To you and all your associates I des ire to ex-
tend since re congratulations on occasion 01 furmal
opening Merchant Seamen and Offi cers' Club.
May this and all your future undertakings be
crowned with the success you M) richly deserve and
may your kindly interest in our gallant men of the
sea be all-embra cing until ultimate and decisi ve
victory is assured. Warmest personal regards."
DAVIU P. GIBSON.
President Navy League of Canada.
(Copy).
F. M. O'Leary ,
Chairman Allied Merchant Seamen and
Officers' Club Assoc.,
85 Water Street East , St . John 's, Nttd.
" In the nicest manner possible, perm it me to con-
gratulate you and your fine associates on the ex-
cellent results attending your efforts in the estab-
lishment of separat e I clubs for Alli ed Merchant
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Seam en and Mercha nt O fficers withi n your impo r-
tant and histor ical ci ty of S t. John 's, Nfld. May
the fine services which )'OU have plan ned and
brough t into being for these brave men of the sea
continu e to prosper. M y per sonal prid e is two-fold
in that I was pr ivileged to be of some help in re-
spect to the establish ment of the clubs and tha t you
and your responsible Com mittee became my friends ,
On behalf of the Na vy League, and person ally. all
good things now and alwa ys."
Navy Leag ue of Canada .
II. R. GIL LA RD.
The est ablishm ent of clubs for office rs and men
of the Allied Merchant Navies was long overdue,
for no body of men need rest and relaxation more
than the men who man the ship s which bring to
port our dail y needs , and the men who make th e
Allied War effort possible through a very high
sense of d ut y. T his we thin k is full)" appreciated
as witness the numbe r of subscribers to the fund,
well ove r 730 with furth er amounts reac hing th e
Hen , Tr easurer daily.
T he Seamen's Club has unde rgone very con-
siderable altera tions and has been redecorated
thro ugho ut. Enteri ng the buildi ng. OD the left is th e
mana ge r's office and a larg e lou nge furnished with
Chest erfields, easy cha irs and a number of small
tables. Off the lounge the re is a wri ting roo m with
writi ng desks, easy chairs. etc . A ll cheste rfields
and easy chairs a re attractively uphol stered in red
leat he r.
Nex t to th e writing room -on the north-c-is the
cantee n, sto reroom , kitchen , etc.
O n the floor above is a larg e assembly room ,
with seat s placed diag onall y which will be remem-
bered by many who danced there.
I he work on the O fficers Club on Coc hrane St.
is progressing and it is hoped will be read y in the
next week or ten da y!'.
New Su mea' s Home was opened by Hi, Excellency the Conraor on Tuesday, JUDe 15tb.
Pbalo shows picture of His Elcellency and members of Committee.
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Dy R. J . CONNO llY.
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MOTHER.
Her step is light, her words are still so sweet,
Can these remain when Mother passes on?
T hen let us cushion her while yet we may.
What have we left when she is bravely gone ?
E normous falls the foot of silence the n
\Vhen Mother's soothing songs have all been sung.
So, must she too surrender all alone,I Or can' t we challange Age, and keep her young?
I~ S~~~K
I No. 1 Clear Oak Flooring~~ B. C. Fir V. J. CeilingTO ARRIVEIl:I Gyproc Fireproof Wallboard
EVERYTHINGt. build ANYTHING
NFLD . FURNITURE AND
MOULDING CO., LTD.
Water Street Eut. Phone. 1203 and 4111
Pope's Furniture Factory
And Showrooms
ST. JOHN'S,
MANU~ACTURERS O F
All kinds of Furniture and Bedding.
Phones 659 ... 2167
NOTICE !
London & Provincial Marine & General
Insurance Company. Limited.
Established 1860.
announces the appointment of j
"IGGlNS'" RENOUF
ASGENERAL AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND
Te lep hone 5 2 2. Ca ble Addreli!l " Wa,d e l" P . O. Do:.. 1:::9
Would we could banis h Age and keep her youngl
Would we could bid Time pause before her throne I
What can be left when she is bravely gone I
Th en let us now prepare to be alone I
Nurse &
Co.
Phone 824
P.O. Box 725
Sla1t¢rll Wbol¢sal¢ Orll 600ds CO••
LI MITED. •
Importm of ENGLISH & AMERICAN Geoeral
DRY GOODS
N[W[ST SMART fASmONS
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OR COAT CONSULT us.
Specialiats in PoundGoods and Remnanb. (Whole.ale Only).
DUCKWORTH STREET, ST. JOHN'S, Newfouodland
W. J. BARRETT' & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
UPHOLSTERERS AND CABINET MAKERS
26 DICKS' SQUARE
f URNlTlIRf: fACTO RY I 11 " AMILT ON S T RffT.
We specialize in Hand Tailored Garmen ts
made to your own individual measure.
A full range of stock sizes, all models,
always on hand.
GENT'S ACCESSORIES IN STOCK.
r, J. 8[RRlfiAN & CO.
PQUSHED AND COVERf.O CASKETS ALWAYS ON HAND.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
G"T E L E P H O N E-D A V O R NIGHT_169S .
174 WATER STREET
r..
wbe» writing to Advertisers lr.iDdl, ment ion " Th e Newfoundland Ql.lart~rly."
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fiRrrTlNfiS TO ALL fRlrNDS OVrRSrAS.
Mr. Iliff's Diary»- Continued.
E HA VE bee n as ked from many quarte rs~ of the globe to write another chapterof this "lJ iary,"-aga in I have beenpuzzled ho w to write without reiteration.
However, the more I puzzled. the more I have felt
nothini{ will be more interesting to my frien ds
abroad than fur ther lil lie pictures of life in the
Old Country unde r war conditions.
I shall ITy 10 avoid touching on the headline news
that you see in you r 0\\·0 pape rs, but will co nfine
myself to the less spectacular phases of our daily
life. Some of my comments you may have read in
your letters from Britain, but I am hoping that an
occasional paragraph may give you a picture of
what ),ou would notice if ),OU could be transported
here on a magic carpet. I am forever puzzled what
would strike ),ou most!
. .I think your first imp ression would be how un-
changed and how nor mal ou r life, is on the surface
but when you had bee n here a sho rt time you wou ld
come up aga inst all sorts of chang es in civilian life,
of which the following ar e some example s r-c-
SALVAGE.
In all distr icts g reat effort is made for the salvage
of metal, waste paper, bones, etc" an d a campaig n
has been in exis tence for some time to take unn ec-
essary iron railings and gates from houses and gar-
dens. It comes rather as a su rp rise to pay a visit
and find the familia r gate is no mo re.
I heard a rat her amu sing, bu t some wha t sacri-
legious. sto ry the oth er day at "Rotary t'i-c-
A salvage collector had died and he was at the
heavenly portal s. Peter opened the door and asked
what the man had done on ear th . He explained
that he had been a Sal vage Collec tor , and a memb er
of a municipal bod y that had gained ma ny prizes and
commendation s for the excellent salvage work done.
This sort of chap was rather a poser to Peter, and so
he had to go and consult the Committee. \Vhe n he
return ed the Sal vage Colle ct or had gone -and so
had the gat es! !
Exigencies of modern shopping ma ke it neces-
sary to carryhorne q uanti ties of goods-often un-
wrapped - and quite beyond the resour ces of the
olel "string bag" or mode rn "carrier bag." Wh ere a
baby and perambulator are part of the house hold
eq uipment , they are brough t in for t he war effort,
an d one meets surp rised looking babies peer ing out
of a sett ing of po tatoes, apple s, cabbages and
loaves .
fUEL
I mentioned in my last "Di ary" how a campaign
had been launched to make us fuel conscious and
to encourage us to "go slow" on t he: use of coal, etc.
for domestic heating. . ,
One of the items of propaganda arisi ng from thi s
is that it is "not the thing" to have a bat h mo re
than 5 in. deep. 1 saw an amusing Ministr y of In-
format ion film the ot he r day in wh ich a man had
paint ed a 5 in. mark on his ank le so that he could
jud ge the dept h and keep within the spirit of our
tuel eco nomy. Chi ldren 's tooth brushes ar e being
mad e exactly 5 in. long to enco urage and educate
the youngs ters to this new slogan.
It is inte rest ing-in passing- to mention that
this is not an Act of Parliament, bu t an appeal to
the populace. and itis being rigidly adhe red to. I
shou ld love to see a cartoon of a citize n with his
ha ir bri stli ng because he had seen a bath mark
showi ng that more than 5 in. of water had been
used,
Her e ag ain we ha ve had very definite res trictio ns
laid upo n us. Men' s clothing for instan ce is being
de fined by th e Go vernment an d only a limi ted num-
ber of pockets are allowed in jacket, vest or trowsers.
Al so. that you are not per mitted to ha ve a suit made
with trousers with the bottoms turn ed up,
I should like to empha sise that thes e rule s are
Government rules and cannot be esca ped. It does
not matter how much you pay for a su it, you are
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not allo ..-ed to ha ve ext ra pockets or "pe rma nent
tu rn-ups,'? In other word s, the whole of ou r legis--
lation to-day is dire cted along lines that "mo ney
buys no privileges," and this is thoroughl y in line
with th e ge neral wishes of the count ry. I shou ld
th ink this line of de velopement should strike you
very forcibly, but it all com es along quite normally
and with the good will of the community. If you
have not heard abo ut these reg ulat io ns before, it
might come to }'OU as a shock, bu t to us it has
been a gra dual a nd sensible evolutio n.
fOOD.
A s I ha ve stated in all my " D iar ies" our food is
excelle nt in qu an tity, and it is an interest ing fact
tha t the general health of the coun try has literally
improved under a rationed diet- calculated on
correc t quantities of calories, vitamins, e tc. T here
are some food s and commodities tha t seem to be in
exce llen t supply. I ne ver seem to see an y sho rtage
of cigarette s, beer ( a very light brew) bread. etc.
W e ha ve had an ampl e supp ly of potatoes , and
are encour aged to use th em, and you may be inter-
terested to hear that all potato es are at th e con -
trolled price of 2 cent! {rd] pe r pound whateve r the
quality, and this includes some very good varie ties .
T ea also ca n always be obtained in any Restaur-
ant, S tation Buffet. etc., as well as at home. '"ou
get it with a modi cum of suga r (one-sevent h of an
ounce pe r tea ). but th is is enough for all normal
peopl e.
GARDENS.
Everybody knows of the joy of the E ngl ish gar·
den and. where we ca n, we keep a few flowers bloom.
ing bu t you would be asto nish ed to see how cleverly
you can make a delightful ga rden by using the
feathery foliage of carrots, etc.• to take the place of
other g reenery. An e normous propo rtion of the
population ar c working hard on their ki tchen ga r
dens or on the allotm ent, and the am ount of ene rgy
that has been put into agr icultu re would take you r
brea th away. It is an unending source of su rp rise
to all of us who realize what an eno rmou s amount
of man-po wer has been taken by the f orces that there
is sufficient labor to produce the- colo ssial crops that
we a re getting . Crops and tonnage double and
treb le any thing that we ha ve achieved in peace time
when we had abu ndant labou r.
COUPONS.
In my last " Diary" 1 gave a br ief outline as to
how far ou r lives were affect ed by the gen era l cou-
pon sys tem. Bit by bit the: whole of our purchases
are being controlled (in a very sensible way) on this
system. It has it s complications, however. if yo u
want to g ive a present of a pair of gloves or a box
of ca ndy to you r bes t gi rl, you can't do it as )'ou
would in the old days by merely making a pu rchase.
- you have to surrender coupons-s-and if you
haven't got Ol ny. well. she must do without or have
som e un ratio ned article.
N EWSPAPERS.
Th is is an other ang le of our difficul ties which
you come up against the minute yuu are away from
home. At hom e, if )'ou are a register ed custo mer,
you get your paper regu lar ly. but otherwise one has
the g reatest difficulty in gett ing a paper of any
kind-paper is scarce.
CIVIL DEfENCE.
:\1r war work. like Mr. Brace's, is conce rned with
an organizat ion ca lled " Wardens." T his is a par t
of our Air Raid Precauti ons syste m, a nd every
inch of Great Britain. tOWI1 and co un try, is cove red
by a War den organ iza tion.
O ur ge neral dutie s are to p urol the area for
which we are responsible, and give ass istan ce and
advice to anyone in tha t are a. Should there be any
t rouble. we are t rained to do ..i-nple First A id. but
above all thing s we send a q uick report to our near-
est centre tel ling- them what darmge has been d me
and indica ting what serv ices are immediat ely nee-
essar y. Th e type of ser vices we mlY ha ve to call
for are ambulances, fire brigade. rescue party (w ho
dea l with anybody trapped in collapsing build ings.
etc.). 'Y e are all trained in the intrica te knowl edg e
of poison gas (which, thank goodness. s • far ha s
not bee n used). Should we have trouble. our duty.
of cou rse, is to quickly evacuate the affected a rea
an d to se nd a repo rt by tele phone or messenger for
the gas experts. Nearly eve rybody in the coun t ry,
who is able to walk is train ed to do something of
this type .
'V e have for instance a very large number who
are " Fi re G uards." T hese are in parties of three
and have a st irr up pump, and are able to tackle an
incendiary bomb. T hese incend iar y bo mbs. du ro
ing ai r raids come dow n in tho usan ds. bu t if deal t
with by the whole communi ty trained as stirrup
pump parties, they ca n be dealt with in time to pre-
vent a major fire. Th ere ar e on ly comparatively
small bombs, but they might lodge on the roof and
burn thr ough . or th ey might co me through the roof
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By CYRIL D. B. KNIGHT .
IMPRESSIONS.
•
CONV E N I EN T pocket dictionary de-
scribes this word as : "Effect pro duced
, on mind or feelings." A book of syn-
on yms points out: "Things are im-
pressed on the mind to produce a conviction."
But neither book tells LIS ho w we ma y calculate
ae to the connection between impressions and re-
ality; how we mlY d ecide a.. to the reliability of
impressions ,
T here a rc two or more types: A ntici pated , Unex-
pected.
W e are look ing forward to a visit to a city and
while our minds are being prepared for the impres-
sions that we are to mee t we ga the r all sorts of
informa tion concerning tha t city; gr adua lly, a n
impression is already being built up in our minds,
even befo re we ha ve set ey~s upon it o r entered int o
its atm osphe re. T h us. when we arrive, our impres-
sio ns have been greatly in fluenced by this pre pJ.r-
arion and are th erefore a pt to be a way off key. as it
were, \Ve have permitted other min ds to implant
their impressions upon ours.
A surprise mee ting provides a medium for un-
expected impressions, the refo re un prepared, A
chance meeting with an individual about whom we
kn ow nothing: but to whom we are attracted at
sight. First impressions are sometimes reliable,
sometimes misleading, yet they a re really the only
impressions tha t coul d be given that name in hen -
esty to that world.
A n aspiring writer must be a student of human
nature if he is to be a successful one. He must
study people at eve ry poss ible opportun ity an d in
as many places a nd con ditions as possible. O ne
great A merica n write r frequents cafes in his desire
to meet and see people in vari ous walks of life.
H e does not choose the most elabo rate nor ye t the
lowest; he see ks the happy medium an d th ere -
in find s the material for man y h uman in terest
stories, He seeks to gathe r an imp ression of the
ave rage individual in his natural state, unassuming
a nd uninfluenced.
PER SONAL
We are all well. W e have the pleasu re of play-
with a cha rming granddaughter now aged nine
months. We have also had the privilege of a long
lette r from ou r son in Egypt, who wa.. allowed
bv the military aut horit ies to g ive us so me de-
tails of his escape from T obruk, a nd the long
trek back to Carie in the summer-an am azing
story of a trek which has now, thank goodness,
been reversed .
On reading what I have written abo ve you may
think that the petty irru arions I have sketched out
are gettin g us down- nut a bit of it. E verybody,
from the baby in the pr am upwar ds, is ta king th e
experience with a smile and full knowledge that it
is a part of our war s ervice. Everyv..here it is
..Thumbs Up" coupled with inte nse determi nation.
In connec tion with fire figh ting. one alte red pic-
ture you would notice in England is the number of
temporary water tank-, in the streets, verv often on
the site of a blitz ed building that has been cleared,
and all around y"u see arrows and big no tices wit h
the letters EoW.s . (emergency w.uer su pp ly). T his
has been necessitated by exp erience gai ned by mains
etc., being blitzed and the firemen being: unable to
obtain water, Thi s was the tragedy that caused the
loss of our own offices, at 65, O ld Bailey.
BLA CKO UT.
~I o<; t of my friends overseas who read this will
have heard :\lrs, Roosevelt's comments on her vi-it
to thi.. country and how impressed she was with
our blackou t. It certainly does affect our lives
although we have got so used to it. a nd on one
thing I am very clear and that is, when ou r troubles
are over, one of the very first rea ctions to our
populace will be to pull up every blind , and put on
every light, and there will be a blaze of brightness
such as th is cou ntry ha .. never known .
into an attic. but they can be dealt with even by §;f:I!l!'>:8'i~Il1[:!Il!io:aJ::;~::;olI~!!::'S~~iI'5:~
elderly people.
Should this "Diary" catch the eye of anyone
who is in a danger a rea, I urge them to th ink se t"
iously of this stir ru p pump organization; it is ve ry
simple but effecti ve. I was vividly reminded of it
the other day when I was in a large cit)' which had
been badly bl itzed, but the re were too big stores,
which were outsta nd ing as bei ng untouched by fire ,
the reason bei ng that the management had looked
ahead and had sufficient stirrup pump teams. As a
result of this foresigh t the buildings were saved
while all arou nd was ruin.
Editor's Note : - M r. Il iff is Newfoundl and repr e- On e might gain an im pression of people's aim
sentati ve for Joh n D ickinson & Co" Ltd., ol London . a nd outloo k while slowly strolli ng along a crowded
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street or popular roadwa y. He hears snat ches of
conversation, three or four or half a dozen words
uttered in his hearing as h. passes. and by u..ing
his imagin ...tion can picture ep isodes in the lives of
those people . He is, in a sense, an eavesdropper
hut his attentions are honourable. Let us imagine
we are strolling along Le Marchant Road, in this
city; the time, late evening, when the crowd is end -
less. \Ve sharpen our ears and adjust our minds to
a receptive state:
Youth .: "We played poker all night
and . . . .
Girl: "I lih sailors. best of all."
Girl : "T his is where I'm going to meet
my doom to-night, but l don't give a
d-·"
Man : "I was laid off to-day."
Lady : "Yanks arc a bit too smart, if you
ask me."
Man : " I t needs to be done all ove r
again:' ( need for imagination).
Girl: "So I said: Leave go of me or
I'll give ya a smack in the face." ( None ).
Girl : "G ive me a Newfie every time."
And so on, all along the road we continue to
pick up tid-bits. cuts off the steak of human pr ob-
lems and emotions. A great insight into the nor.
mal and abnormal activities of a community may be
had in this way. And all serve grea tly to impress
one with the many and divers types of individual
one may meet in haH an hour's walk.
One is invited to a house party; gaiety is the
theme ; gay abandon from the cares of the day;
light drinking; hearty laughter ; genuine friend ship ;
sheer en joyment ; competition in anecdotal rigmar-
ole; this is what we like ; what we are accustomed
to ; this represents what we and others in our class
term simple pastime. These are the impressions
one gathers.
Th e usual impressio ns gathered at a busy depart-
me~tstore where the usua l numbe r of ladies are
seeing everything. buying nothing : making noisy
ado and getting on one's ne rves, caus ing him to
wait patiently while his dinner becomes a left-over.
Nothing we can do about it.
Practically every foreigner with whom I have
been privileged to converse . has told me that his
impressions of this country, prior to his first visit,
were far removed from what he found in reality.
I am pleased to repo rt. in most cases, that what he
found in reality was much more favourable. One
British seaman understood that St. John's was a
small harbour with one narrow street along the sea-
shore; a few small shops here and there along the
waterfront and rocky hills to climb from house to
house I Comparatively, he met a with a greater sur-
prise than many Ne w Yorkers would have upon see-
ing that London was also a city I
All of us remember an ins tance or two when an
impression has been deceptive; we have taken dis
dislike and later been agreeably surprised; or we
have built up gr eat hopes of potential friendship.
late r to be disappointed. 1hese are similar to tho..e
gained by an anticipated visit; in the case of
appointment of potential friendship. the y are in-
influen ced by false show or misrepresent ation.
An honest, reliable irnpre..sion is hard to achieve.
\Ve must be ab le to recognize the symptom ...before '
per mitting our minds to be deeply irnpres ..ed. Im-
pressions of individual types are seldom reliable;
someti mes, however. they bea r the r in,.::: of truth and
are easily identified.
T he two-impressionable mind is constantly being
caught in a web of its own weaving; some impres-
sions have been intentional and calc ulated to de-
ceive. On the other hand. the co ld, cynical . ana-
lytical mind often misses opportunity to profit by
harmless irnpre..sicns upon which too much co n-
cern need not be wasted.
I remember an instan ce of prejudi ced impression :
I happened to become acquainted with an indi-
vidual who happened to bear a name I di-lik ed,
A previous acquaintance, who bore the name, had
done me an iujuty. Still at an early age, I per-
mitted this unfair impres..ion to stand in the way
of a friendship which later when the silly notion
had faded, developed into something worth while.
Thus, while impressions are neither reliable as a
rule. nor unreliable as a rule, the mind should not
be swayed by them to a decision or pr:mature
opinion. They should serve to temper Interest.
when taw mabie. or indicate need for cau tion when
in the other extreme.
However. impressions of Spring are refrehingly
reliable, at this writing and the reader need use no
caut ion in permitting them to sin k in.
Symbol.
Brillionl and c'lhn
Th e nort h star
Is hun g at nigh t
In lhe sky window,
A signal 01 the l nlinilt!
In the hecvens.
- .vE LLIE AMO S
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THE ROYAL STORES, LIMITED.
Furniture aDd R.dio ~ho \O r.:)m....d Clotbiae Fad ory.
COrDtr Duckworthul! PUICOft Streets. St. Joha', .
Ten Tho usand N ewfoundlanders.
Tm Ilwul<1n./ .\~7J.1",m'{"J/d(rJ fl()U' Ii,rht for FrttdO""s Cauu
0" la,,'/ "lid ltd alrd i ll llu air, a",1 u,iflr a.us and sal•.'S.
,"/Mlllf ly tr" IMusaM I)' liN, S;%, Dr n~" WWTt,
A Ni t/'tr-tsli".,,/t y OIl 1l'i1/1IQI MaTh tlwt at 40., err 10r(
O(f u'i/Ir "",/1 rri".jurtMfi"KS a", l l U1Ja"xKly
I~sl o" tAt /;sfoj'· .IfissilfC" II 6tllJ'l'td"awu May Iv.
TIw"ghl- ll~nt '· art a <Ju/nsftffwiuJ( to A/ru 's florllur" sl/(}",
From w/ltt/a flu J l oor isll piMtU Itt Idll in '(,,)' 1 ill y on: ,-
T<J EIIKlan,i' s jor t,uud ("<lslli,,~ which s/a1l<ls 11111 un'{ilm ")'ld,
TlwuK" (J'IT i/ / ou Utl/llu-upi"l( ill ",a ,,)' a ,!rt l1,ljul raid ..
To ships 0/ air, 1Ii;:"-fi.,i~. tI,,,t " " "' M' WlNI an" wwrt
Our _II ll lIIU1/J¥ tlui, jllirJ; to sAips al u a g,zI",I.
U'A':'-A Aal'<!' ,z'''''''r tlui, " ,ahitrs" " A'<!'wfts""f Iib'l tougA
IVM will" it <!',,',us 10 ad"''' dis/'I,zy luroi.- stuff;
T" w/UTt tall I,((s stoJ",1!roudly on !Xolland's slo,«d IIills-
&ol(h moods th"t but to ",mlion /VaAl 0/;/ u llool.,I"y Ih,il/s_
But ,,{lW gil'l Ihrills "",r <!' poig'lilllt to ",olfur, swut·hlart, wifl,
tVllou ", '"ds u,lu " I/Iail uOl'u dul with a" :"ious tlloug1lts are rifl.
Ti ll lIuIusa"t! .Vrd'foun.iI411d<rs an wo,ling".itll au-ill
A" d U'illl brau'", grit, a"t! <!'oll rag<!', "nt! ilft illOtslandingsAill
S I«A at INfil tJuJu natilO(to sJwru /JIghwhuh WolSSIK1J<!'d
TIlep<!'ol1 A tl" " t« Char/ir u·ilh lis I',o mis<!' to m"n AI",1
Thai p Mt and small, all n,zl/ollSsMIII.IA alJ<!' tlu ir nthts S((lIrl
F,lJIngrasp illg C,<!'ld - may JVlwjoulld"'lId Ii"d this fi , mly m,Iur<!'.
Alld WIlIIl lur sons (O"U proudly fr"m ali/hI ""SIly situ
IVlunoll lluy ' f'e dOIlL thti r IIt"",, 110 slIjegua,d all mtn ,' rich/ ,.
May lluy fi nd tlui, h(rl~llrl by ''jri<!'",ls''or ''jod' un,poikd,
Or "" in to 11u", u,iJl slruall SUM in whuA Ihly' f'l Ntn t",b,."i/<!'d.
Tmlhollsand NfWjounJl,zll./trs Rghl''': f"r tAli, Killg
DIS/TtY:wfi nd "Tht Cha,kr" a SUrl au UTI,zUlthi"g /
THE NEWFOUNDLAND.
iii H E Newfoundland has the conformation~ of his ch ief ancesto r, the beautifulPyrenean sheep dog. Th ese dogs weredoubtless brought to Newfoundland by
Fren ch fishermen, dating from the year 1506 until
the present century, and through their mating with
Retri evers and large sporting dogs brought by
English fishermen the Newfoundla nd has evolved.
is'11
---~---_ ...........
By nature and in"tinct he is a water dog, is an
ideal family pet , mild. affectionate, loyal, a t rusty
compani on for children. and for whom he readily
accepts guard ianship He is a dog of great strength
and activity and moves with a louse, swinging
gait-s-sailor fashion. The main features are : com-
pac t frame, immense build strong webbed feet
with powerful pads, his coat flat, dense and water-
proof, eit her black or black and white.
One writer has aptly described him as a "gentle-
man from the point of his nose to the tip of his
tail."
Twice .:l dog has been honoured by being the
subject of a postage stamp-both times a New-
foundland.
Th e puppy shown here travelled all the way
from -Westerland Kenn els " to France. where he
remained at Beaumont Hamel Park, until the Ger-
mans arrived. when he was shot.
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Templeton's Wall PaperStore.
New Stocks Now on Display.
Wonderful Values in High Grade Papers.
COME AND SEE THEM .
TEMPLETON'S FOR WALL PAPERS!
When . ru ml: to Adve rtl!lefS k.i.dl, meD.t: 'on T oe Ncwfeuod laod Qu arterly.
II
ASPHALT ~SIDING SHINGLESGIANT AND MULTI· SIZE
MATCHED Importers 01Dry Good,_Boots and Shoe., &teo'" Women', and
LUMBER Children'. Wearing Apparel, Piece Good. , PoundGoods,Smal Ware. , FaDer Goods, etc., etc
A.H.MURRAY
CROSS & CO., LIMITED
TWO STORES:
216·220 DUCKWORTH STREET- Pbnne 1257& CO. , LIMITED 109·111Long', Hill (oPP' Parade St.Schcel-e-Phcne 2342
Victory Brand Clothing Invest in Rest!
In spite of all difficulties we are still
turning out our famous }lAS l,;FA CT UkER.s
MEN'S AN D BOYS'
CLOTHING 'Red Label' Mattresses
Reg ular customers can still secure supplies Springs, Stretchersof Men's Yout hs' & Boys' S uits, Topcoats,
Raglans. Pants, Windbreakers. Breeches,
Shirts and Overalls.
WH OL ESALE O:-lLY. STANDARD BEDDING Co. ,Ltd.
The White Clothing Co., Ltd. f OOT fLOWER HILL
ST. J OHN'S. P. O. BOX 4 9. ~ ~ TELEPHONE 2049.
..
W ILSIL
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LIMITED JA~US BAIRD,LlMIT[D
Cat ering to the needs of the family
the ind ividual-the Home.
Oilers a n Excelle nt Displa y of
Summer Merchandise
IN A L L DEP AR TM ENTS
OF MONTREAL
~j~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
Office and Refrigeration Chambers
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N. F.
New Dresses
New Coats
New Hats
Ladies,' Misses,'
Children's
Baby's Wear
OUTSpecialty
Men's & Boys'
SUITS
RAGLANS
SHIRTS
SOCKS
SPORT WEAR
of all kinds.
GORDON SCAMMELL
MANAGER.
P.O. Box ESOI8. Phones 4182 & 4183
TELEPHONE N0CZSoo-ZSOI
Dfld. DfP CI~an~fS
LTD.
203 DUCKWORTH STREET
{NEXT TOWAR MEMORIAL)
Don't Miss the N DC DANCE H O U R on
Station VQCM ever y Thursday,
from 10-11 p.m.
K[NN[OV'S "PICK·M[·UP"
A valuable Stimulant and Nutritive Tonic for
those who are convalescing after serious illnes s
or are in a run-down condi tion.
Improves the Appetite. Enriches the Blood.
fOR SALE ONLY .n
K ENNEDY'S DR UG STORE, Duaworth St.
Ou r House Furnishing Department
worth a visit these days. Everything for your Floors.
Windows, Bedrooms-replenishings of all kinds .
VISIT THE STORE
D~wroun<1lan<1
WbOI~Sal~ Drp 600<1s
LIMITED.
Wh ol esale and Re'ail Dep artments
319 WATER STREET
T.I.pboo.9 9 5. '" '" P. O. Box 9 18
"The Gateway to Economy."
Your Sati sfaction is O urs. We are anxious to
give you GOOD SERVICE, th e kind that will
merit your continued patronage and GOOD WI L L.
THANK YOU!
DUSTBANE I
OU ST BA N E Is lhe original " Wu" Sweepi ng
Compou nd and is guaranleed 10
be s u pe r io r t .. aay olher g rad~
onlhemarlle l.
o U S T SA NE ls moouiaelured fr om aIIieded m."
lerlai. willi . li q ui d ...rallln W....
O USTBAN E all aorb. Ih e dnl. di"lafecl • • ad'
pu rUle. Ih e ai r and poliah• • tbe
lI_r. Pacllage. I. a .. llall .. ..,..
R. J. COLEMAN, s.a.1li.triW1w"H~
r . O. "2ES178, J. J. EDSTROM. __I'" rHOME 415
TH E NEWFOU NDLAND QUARTERLY -36
II II
ASK FOR Thos. Curren &Son.
Canada Dry Newfoundland ·RepresentativesMassey Harris Co.
Gingerale FARM
---
MACHINES
tbt .. Cbam~agnt or 6Ingtralts. " II P.O. Box 115.
IL dJ
Thompson Products! B4 ERYMOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.Prices and specillcaflons Given 'or
Any Model Whatever Your Car Is. GOODSNIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd. ASK FOR
FEA VER'S LANE, St john's. Phone 355
"OUR OWN" ProductsFOR ALL
Automobiles, Busses, Trucks,
Tractors and leading Air cralf.
Bread and CakesAN ESQ UIRY WILL RHAY YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van "BEST BY TEST"
Norman Boring Bar. Crank Shaft East End Bakery, LimitedGrinding and Equipped with T hcmpson l\loto rPa rts and Bearing s, Chassis Par ts.
LONG DISTANCE PROUDLY MADEPROUDLY OWNED
TELEPHONE SERVICE Remington Typewriters!
AVALON PENINSULA DICKS & CO., LTD.,
CORNER BROOK AREA
-Phone 2700.
GRAND FALLS AREA
BURIN PENINSULA RETAIL AND WHOLESALE
CANADA Dry Goods, Novelties, Batteries, Etc.
U.S,A. Spartan Radios
AVALON TfLfPUONf SYSTfM Quality Supplies Limited332 DUCKWORTH STREIT, ST. JOHN·S.
..
TH E NEWFO UN D LAN D QUA RT ERLY. 37.
-FOR-
"i'lRDWOOD FLOORS
And Interior Trim and Furniture.
PRODUCES A BEAUTIFUL FINISH.
I T S A FILL ER A ND FIN ISHER
A LL IN ONE.
HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon
THE BIG 6
SPECIAUZING IN MEN'S
$25.00 Suits!
These Suits come in Teal , Ai r Force and
more conservative shades. \Ve also carry
a very superior line of Men's Coat ings from
$29.50 to $45.00
MA IL O lilDfRS Re eeho'e Prompt Alle.. uee,
J. M. DEVINE, The DIG 6,
3 3 9 Wa ter Street. 1100::: ·1:.~~:17~"
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
~~
Empire Hall, Gower St. .$ Phone 1847
INSIST ON
QUALITY and QUANTITY
INSIST ON
EDDV'S MATCHES
50 IN EVERY BOX. EVERY ONE " A LIGHT! "
A sk. too, for EDDY'S in the "R E D BIRD" househo7d size
and in the "COM E T" neat vest-pocket size.
F. M. O 'LEARY, LIMITED, Agents.
Wbea wr1fln« to Advertll.en lu.dl, mention " Tbe NewhlllDdlaod Quarter l, . ·'
·1H E NEWFOUN U LANU QU AI<.TE I<.LY.-J8.
The "orne 01-
MATCULESS
The P aint of Quality
Manufactu res a Varnish for Every P urpose, A lso She llacs, Driers, F illers, St ains, Mar ine
and I ndustrial Paints, En amels, etc., etc. All Moderately Priced.
The Standard Manufacturing Co. , Ltd .
Water Stre et, E a st, St. Joh n's.
923.120.60
2,963,900.69
~3~8
$6S,150,430.21
1.749.0S3·97
5,500,OClO.OO
$19,511,831.03
6,000.000.00
40,232,599.24
$65,IS0,43O.21
AfT[R VICTORY!
We llOpe to be able to offer th e
same complete line of
STOV[S, RANfi[S, T1NWAR[ ilnd
SU[[T M[TAL PRODUCTS
as formerly.
In th e m eantime, contac t us for present
need s. If will s upr ise y ou th e number
of item s we can still offer .
ERNEST CLOUSTON
LI MIT ED
216 Water St.
P. O. Box E·52 1111.
Plumbing and Heating!
William D . Ryan
126 Duc kworth Stre et,
S t . J ohn ' s , N ewf oundland .
__ T el ephon es 1325 - 211111 - 2212 M .
" Th Sbop of 24 Hear O',....I.b.. Seni... ..
8 8 th Annual Sta te me nt.
c,,~ p"o~nix lnsuraace
Company or fjartford
STATEMENT AS OF DECENBER 31st, 1941
ASSETS.
Cash in Bank .•........ .... S 4,962.206 .20
Bonds and S tocks 56.759,969.00
Real Es tate and Loans on Real
Estate .
Premi ums in course of collection
Int erest , Rents and O ther Assets
LIABILITIES.
Provision for unp aid cla ims .... '$ 2,147,239.53
Reser ve of unea rned premiums. 10,12 1.507.53
Provisions lor taxes, other liab-
ities .
S ecuri ties, Adjust ment Rese rve
TOTAL .
Cash Capital .
NET SURPLUS .
Surplul 10 Policybolden St6, Z32,599.Z4.
Wllel paid siaee orra.niza.tioB $197.803,386.5Z.
The kl'boeni,," nrph.. to Policy holden i. nurl)' li~e limn the
Itherveof (Jnel\.med l'lemi.. m. (the emO.. "t lIeo:esuJ)' 10 .ei .......
all polici.,. ill fo,ce l .hich mean. Ih ..t Ibia liability ia co n,ed
..h..o.taixl;m_...." ..u.lIl'.lro"Sti"..lIci.a.lpoailion.
CanadianDepartment. 485 McGill Street, MONTREAL
J . B. MIT C"ELL " SO N, LIMITED
GENERA.L A.GEN TS
75 WA T ER S JRtfT, s r. JOU .'IrI 'S , N f'LD.
Wben .rlllng to AdvertIse rs lu nd l, ment ion" The Newfeund land Q uarte rly."
TH E NEWFOUN D L AN D QU ART E RL Y.-39.
T H OU GHT FOR T H E WEEK : A mother's prayers. silent and gent le, can never miss
the road to the th rone of all bounty.-lImry Ward Bacher.
DON'T fOIlOff You can get a wholesome and stimulating drink from our F ruit
S yrups by using a wine glassful to a tum bler of hot or cold wat er.
P URITY CHOICE FRUIT SYRUPS
BLACK CURRANT, CHERRY, LEMON. ORANGE,
PINEAPPLE, RASPBERRV, STRAWBERRY.
THE PURITY FACTORIES, LTD.
Newfoundland's Foremost Manufa cturers of B Iscuits,
Candies and Pure Food Product s.
Ceo. Neal, u«.
St. J Ohn 's N ewfoundland,
W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
FIRE INSURANCE
isou r business. \Ve have the largest premium
income in Newfound land of any Fire
I nsurance Company represented by a
whole time Insurance Agent.
W H Y?
Because our adjustments are bi ro our
rates reasonable and ou r se rvice second
to none, so why not join with ou r hund reds
of satisfied customers.
The Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd.
w. & G. RENDELL, A ge nts ,
P. O. BOX 668 376 WATER STREET
,l hhollgh compact in size it is a gia nf in performance.
E II,t!i neered to Phi lco quality standards, a nd as carefully
built as the most expensive set, it will gire the maximum
in rad io reception. A sk for a free demo nstra tion.
\ ret-y moder at ely priced from .
It Pays to Buy PHILCO Quality in a
T}{BLE MODEL RADIO
$65~?
The Royal Stores, Limited
THE HOUSE FOR VALUE
Yo ku . nb nl 10 Aiy~mw: rs IUlldly me ebon .. The l'O e. foundland Qu&n erl y."
THE N EWFOU N D L A ND QUARTERL Y.-40.
Civil Defence!
STIRRUP
PUMPS
I
I
The Stirrup Pump is still, after three and a half
years of war, the most effective single weapon avail-
able to the private citizen to fight Incendiary Bombs.
KNOW where the nearest Stirrup Pump is.
H you own one, MAKE SURE it is always in
order and ready for use.
MAKE SURE that a team of three persons
(MEN or WOMEN) in your household knows how
to use a Stirrup Pump.
ASK YOUR A.R.P. WARDEN TO SHOW YOU HOW.
A little practice now will save your home if the
enemy attacks us.
Don't Say Later You Never Knew!
L. C. OUTERBRIDGE, Lt.-Col.,
Director of Civil Defence.
THE NEWFOUNDLAN LJ Q UAI<TERL Y.- 4 1•
Leading Manufac tu rers
and Jobbers of Men's,
Women's and Children 's
Write for Prices.
Also, Sole Agents for
.. Excel.. Long Rubber•.
fOOTWEAR.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
The Pioneer
. SHOE HOUSE,ROOFINGS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE,
BLACK a n d GALVANIZED PIPE
and
FITTINGS, ETC.
James G. Crawiord
'Phon e 643.
P. O. Box 643. S t. John 's, Nfld.
ESTA BLISHED 1880. PARKER & MONROE. LId.
Still Going Strong. The Shoe MeD.
8eautIJ G6i(letll ~Ore\)er.
.. marl'< &"er\l pC"t."
<71~ T ho. e ,,' ho love and reme mbe rve I~S" hue. nc."d Ini..;"n 10 ~rform.
~ . The O.i"";on of a s uita ble
Of;:::' 'Ime ane ;:~~~ri;~,~" ct~: ;;.~~~r.ibu,e thai
7feolJ;r A MOllO_It or H•• d.t ... .. cil"'ed
andlette'edbylhe $kw. .. ..culp
lor. and uti,to, mean' e"erhuliclll'I4-___._!J.-L. 1 II.. ,i.factioll
We u. e onlv a . pec;. l g", de of
b~11 ulected M.,h le- white o r blue
W rite to -day fOT a beautiful
lele<:tionofvholol an~mailorder
,-!= = = = ,.b71 form and price li.t
Get the qu ality that mad e the
nam efamoul
THE MASTER. CRAFr~MEN OF MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
369 Du c k \N o r th Stree't..
P. O. BOll" ~n E'lablish ,d , 814 .
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
(Successors to J. D. Ryao.)
- Importers of-
Groceries and Provisions.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
353 Duckworth Street. S1. John's. Nfld.
' P hone 40.
ask for
0... 100 I .... of U.iIoternpl.d Senieo is
Yo.. C...weo 01 PoritJ ud FIon ...
Obtainable at all sto res in Newfoundland.
LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE!
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
DOMINION PALE ALE
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER, Manager. Pheee 159. P. O. SOl 23.
INSURE WITH THE
I Q thTLnf:ng~g?:l ,
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in
settl ing losses.
Of(,ice: 137 W ater Strut. facing P re$cott S tTm
'P. O. Box E 5078. Tel~plaone 658 .
WileD . ritiac to Advertilers ki.dly me-tioa .. T he Newfoundla nd Quarte rlj-,"
T HE N EWFOUNDLA ND QU A RTE RL Y.-42.
ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LNERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
•~~ Honest Value
_fullwei,lle--cuel1l.ldallnry--chac'.
lb..., .. keep our old cost......
aad make ae.. ooa. coaaaac&,1
~'Jao.. t.o4.,.
Are Durable
Finished,
Made of the
Best Material,
Factory and Office:
and Manufactured in Newfoundland by
J. J. HENLEY,
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
-
H enry S tre et, S t . John ' s , N fld .
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled~
with the utmost care and accuracy it
you en trust it to us. \ \' e make a
specialty of Prescrip'ion Work,
and have brought ou r Dispe nsing De-
part ment to a high state of efficiency;
over 50 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 Wa ter Street, St. jehu's,
(O pposite Dicks & Co's.)
Fire Insurance!
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"unt, tmersua, Stirling & mggins,
Agents for Newfoundland.
\\ 'heD writina: to Adve-tisers kindl ,. mention " The Newfoundland Quarterly. "
THE NE WFOuNDLAND Q UA RT ERL Y-43-
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your .}/- .}/-
.}/- .l!- every Transportation Requirement.
Ship ilnd Iravet ..Overlilnd" for Service Unexcelled.
"OBOY" BREAD
{ Establ ished 1767 )
ST, JO HN'S, NEWFO UNDLAND,
HARVEY & Co., Ltd. Boy! Oh Boy! Oh Boy!
You'll be saying th is, too, after you eat
Importen and Wboluale ProYi,ioD Merchants.
Owners and Operators of Cold Storalt PlanlJ and
Smoke. Housel.
BUJers and Exporters of .11 Newfoundland and Labrador
Products.
Owners and Outfitters for Steam Trawlers and Rankin,
Schconers.
Shipowners and Shipping Agents.
AGENTS FOR
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland·Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
Trans-Canada Air Lines
because it is all th at can be desired in bread. Don' t
wait for somebody to tell you how good it is,
buy a loaf yourself and be conv inced.
.. Oboy" it will always be for you after you buy
the fir st loaf. DON'T DEL\ Y, BU Y TO-DAY,
"OBOY" BREAD
McGUIRE'S BAKERY
ADELAID E STRE E T ,
P . o . BOX 465 . Phone 794.
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
Contr.etora and Builden : St. John's and Bay Roberts.
ALSO
Correspondents Board of UDderwriten of New York.
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
with Branches at
Bell eoram,
Co rne r Brook,
Bay Bull s,
and Rose Blanche.
Corrupoodellce Invited. Cable Addrm : HARVEY
Be rger and Matchless Paints, T he Monarch Meta l
Weatherstrip Co., Lock tite Plywoods, Cromar
Oa k Flooring Co. ( Laid and Used the Same Day ).
DOORS, SASHES, MOULDINGS, AND GENERAL TRIM,
Importer. 0' 1
Locks, Hinges, Glass, Putty, Paints, Hardwood
Flooring, Roofing, Etc. Estimates Free.
" W O O D G OO DS ",.de of GOOD WOODS."
Wben writinr: to Adverti.er. ki_d Jy menlioll " Th e Newfoundland Qua rte rly."
Til E NEWFO UN DLAND Q UAR T ERL Y-H.
GENUINE Marine AgenciesCOAL TAR lImll' d. = =
\Ve are now prepared to
supp ly the Trade with this
High Qual ity Product.
Made in Newfoundland.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is supplied in 40 Gallon Leak-proof Drums.
20 Gallon Barrels, and Halt-Barrels.
Phone 2782.
St.John's Gas LightCo.
Office s: T. A . Building,
Duckworth Street.
Steamship Owners, Agents and Operators
Operat ing Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Street, fast, St. John's, Nfld.
Phone 3146.
GUARDIAN
ASSURAN CE co.. L TD..
Of London. E ngland.
ESTA B LISHED 18.1' . ,;A.;fA
.lI THISTLE'S .lI
Shoe Repair Service
Work called for and delivered.
280 \\" ater St reet ,
Opp . Bowring 's G rocery.
Th e Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transa cting a Fire business
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.
Aq""t , for Newfoll.ndland .
SuhKribed Capital .
r aid.ap C.pit.)
lun ltt'd Fund. exceed · ·
.. $10.000,000.00
5.000.000.00
25,000 .000.00
Carnell's funeral Home
U..krtlo.M...... _ '.c.r..a·.c ........ fect..,.lJ•. •
I:m ba lme n and f"u n"r.1 Dlrecton..
MOlt up-t e..date Motor Heau e and PfiYl ~ e Ambulance.
Closed Hem e Open Hearse
AII.'ay. u ailab le
Th. moIl co n'p tehe n. ive ., ock of C.... kel . Ind MOU lll ill ~. alwav on ha~d
A. C. CARNEll, r....p. . CEOffREYCARNEll . M.....or.
r ~_1 595 DIJ ; I U7 N i. ~' III . M.l ita,.
MQU..1ity Witho ut E lt rualanc•. "
l.oJ.oft by G.... Li¥",n"'e and t 'o ,a l . " .. ROC u ce p<N. Alll f., "'e
be fo l. in. urine . Ise.e ... . .. AU. i2lfo"",,11on lladly ~".R.
I14c GR " T H" f UiliL O NG. Baniot. , •• Solicitor. a:S Of&l"1 P ubl ic. AI ""
Oliic. : wJ D uell.on b S" «l. }'bon. 6 1.
Cbe yorksblre
Insurance COmllJnp. t Id.
The NewJ.~~,~!!~~.~,u~~arterIY.
1. ... ed ... . .,lhirdmonth ..bolllth. 'jl h of Marc h, Jllne, Sept.mber ...d
Il eccmbe.frorn l he offic.
jlll'rn.coll SI ....t.St. John'., N.wfollndland.
JOli N J. E VANS, S".. -:. .:. .:. 1' '' ' NTer . A:<D .. ..01'1.'.'1'.'••
To .. hom all CommunicationA Allould be ..JdfeliAed.
Sub.cr lp ll on Re I•• ,
:IOcen t.l,
..,80 "
· · · · · · · · · · · · 90 "
SingleCopleA.eacb .
One Y<til., in advance. Ne .. follnd bnd.
Fo rei&n SIIb-<:riptiono linduding Canada)
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Insure with
rrotect Your rroperty.
Canadian Department : Montreal ,
W. E. BALDWIN . Manager.
Incorporated in 1850..
Has been over 70 years in business .
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
" ben wnttnll: to AdvertIser! kindlv mentlDn .. Tb e Newfoundland Q UiiUterl y. "
TIlE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
IMPERIAL _
LIME JUICE . '
-,--=- ~i~ ~ Native Flour
FROM
WEST INDIA ESTATES
TO YOU.
IMPERIAL
Ask Your firoccr for It.
MANUfACTURING CO.
Phone 165. ST. JOHN'S P. O. B. 5039 E.
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS.
------C1TY-O'-s-r.-'OH;;;'·:;-S-----r;:== ==== = = = = = = = =,
City Hall, June, 1943.
~..;t; .. - .-;De•
St. John's Municipal Council.
NOTICE.
Persons intending to buy or lease
land forBuilding purposes in tbeExtern
Area (i.e.thearea within one mile ofthe
City Limits in any direction) are hereby
advised to call at the Office of the City
Engineer and obtain information as to
whether or not building permits will be
granted, before purchasing or leasing
~uch lands.
J. J . MAHONY.
City Clerk .
Be Patriotic-Buy British
AL'D
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest quality English Malt and
Kent Hops by a highly qualified English
Brewer.
Ninety Percent of our Brewing Materials have
been for the past ten years and are still
being purchased from Great llritain-the
remaining Ten Percent from the Dominion
of Canada.
Demand this Fine Sparkling and In'ri,oratior
Beverale at Jour Favorite Licensed Hotel
BREWED AND BOTT L ED BY
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
Ph.o. 575 P. O. Bo. 5047 E
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY
.- - -J
Pillsbury's Best..-
,:" ~D --FLOUR---~BEST
~ XXXX
f_>¢g~SI -
"':!3b."'!!.~.
"Balanced" for Perfect Baking
I ~
-- '-~,.,,'-"--""_-...,........,
Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS '" HONEST WEIGHT
The Plaskon Duplex
Is the latest addition to the Toledo family 01
CouDler, Brach, Portable, Ha.arUJr.
ladustrial, aDd MotorTruck Scales.
Can and see this W on der Scale
Or write fur particulars:
GANONG'S
eGs)
Chocolates
For OH:,r Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Give. Delightful to Receive.
VAN BERKEL
MEAl SLICERS
I' ll E \\'O KLD'S BhST.
ENTERPRISE
MANUFACTURING CO.
The Largvst Meat Chopper and Coffee Mill
Fact ry in the World.
FRED. V . CHESMAN, Representative.
178 W a 1:e r Street. St J o h n ' s .
A. E. HICKMJ{N COMPANY, LIMITED.
Best Household Coal
and
Genuine Welsh Anthracite.
